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A CHAPTER OF CRIME

$5.OO

A FATAL SHOT.
Instead of Killing the Horse He Accidently Killed Himself.

WHOLE NO. 3366.

•s

ELKS' CHARITY BENEFIT.
It Was a Fine Entertainment and a
Great Success.

A fatal and peculiar accident hap-

The Elks owned Ann Arbor Friday
A Young Woman Found Un- pened in Freedom on Tuesday of last To the Memory of Her Dead afternoon
and evening, at least you
week by which an unmarried man
would think they did from the numconscious in a Hotel.
Soldier Boys

A SUIT

named William Sobuieriug, a day labbers of those horned gentlemen who
orer aged about 50 years, lost his life.
were present on our streets in knots of
Argus is indebted to the Manobestwos and threes and sometimes more.
SUED FOR BETRAYAL The
ter
Enterprise
for the following account IS TO BE ERECTED They were ubiquitous, here, there and
That's the price we make on one hunof the sad affair:
everywhere, and were engaged in havdred Boys' Long Pant Suits. Not a one in Rupert Jones Again Under "Mr. Schniering was called to George
ing a generally good time, as they alHohenberger's, who lives about a quar- As Soon as the $1,000 Ne- ways do. The cause of the gathering
the lot that's not worth $7.50—some of
ter of a mile north of the Catholic
was the first annual charity benefit of
Arrest in Wayne County.
cessary Is Raised.
church,
in
Freedom,
to
shoot
an
old
Ann
Arbor Lodge, No. 325, B. P. Othem $8.00 and $10.00. They are odd
horse. He was often thus employed.
Elks, the entertainment taking place in
sizes and broken lots. It's an opportunity This Time for Betraying Lizzie Finch j The horse was in a lot back of the A Young Man Robs His Benefactress the evening at the Athens Theater.
bouse. Geo. and Hannah Hohenberger
Shortly before 1 p. m. a special train
Under a Promise of Marriage.
—Ann Arbor Attorney Arrested
that's not equaled by Bankrupt or Fire Sales.
went to the lot with Schuiering who
of threa Pullman coaches pulled into
She Was a Witness in the
. for Obtaining Money Unheld the horse with his left hand and
the Michigan Central depot, having on
Bring the boy along and get one of the best
Late Richards' Case.
der False Pretenses.
held a revolver in his right. He inboard over 100 Elks from Jaokson and
tended to shoot the horse just above the
Suits for the Price you ever saw.
Boos' band. The Ann Arbor boys bad
A rather peculiar case has occnpied eye. The first shot made only a slight
The laudable project of the citizens been at the depot for an hour waiting
pulbio attention somewhat in Ann Ar- wound, and Schniering said the animal of Dexter to erect a soldiers' monument for them and no time was lost in usebor during the last few days. Tuesday held its head too high. The second in that village is getting along finely less preliminaries. The Jackson boys
afternoon a young gill registered at the shot was fired, but instead of seeing and it is an assured thing that a monu- with their band were marohed to the
Arlington house as Nellie FawD, of the horse drop in its tracks as was ex- ment will be erected which will bo an front of the column and the Ann Arbor
Toledo. Wednesday morning as she pected, they saw Schniericg fall to the honor to the soldier dead and a credit Lodge headed by the Washtenaw Times
was not out of her room at noon the ground and the horse ran off and began to the village and those who are sub- band falling in behind them a parade
through the city was inaugurated which
chamber maid entered it and found her eating grass. Recovering from their scribing to the fund.
lasted for nearly an hour. On arriving
apparently unconscious from the effects astonishment they looked at the prosAt
an
enthusiastic
meeting
held
of chloroform or laudannm. Dr. Cowie trate form before them and were still Saturday evening, at which 250 people at the Elks' lodge rooms all dispersed
was called who revived her. She greater surprised to find him quite dead, were present, it was reported by O. C. to their several hotels or homes for
strenuously denied that she had at- his face covered with blood.
that he had already solicited dinner.
"The horse was quite restive and in Bostwick
tempted suicide and claimed that she
During the afternoon each enjoyed
and
had
in
hand over $400, and over
had bad a bad toothache and had taken some manner undoubtedly struck the §500 had been promised. The first himself as he saw fit. Many attended
the drugs to ease the paiu. As soon as revolver, diverting its aim, as the ball person visited by Mr. Bostwick was the St. Thomas' church fair, where
she reoovered consciousness she left the struck Schniering just below the right the venerable Dennis Warner, who sub- they spent their money freely and had
hotel and later was found by Marshal eye, near the nose and came out at the soribed $100 as his donation to the lots of fun. During the afternoon the
Sweet at the rooms of a friend of hers left temple.
monument, and there were others who number of visitors was swelled by a
who is a medical student named How"Supervisor Dettling and Justice F. also responded nobly.
small delegation from Detroit.
ard Sttfck.
H. Koebbe were notified and an inquest
There were but few vacant seats in
At
a
previous
meeting
a
gentleman
New Stock Now Ready.
It was the old story of a woman's be- was held at which it was decided that was present who showed several hand- the parquet and parquet circle of the
trayal, her approaching shame, aud a death was accidental.
designs of monuments, one of Athens Theater in the evening and the
"The body was taken to George some
desire to conceal it. She had come
which was selected which would cost gallery bad quite a number i t it, but
here at the request of the young man, SchnieriDg's, an uncle of^be deceased, $1,000. It will be about 20 feet in it was not a gallery crowd that attendwho to Marshal Sweet said "She is in who lives on the south side of Pleasant height and is surmounted by the figure ed that show.
At 8:15 the curtain rung up and for
trouble, and I let her come to_help a Lake, aud the funeral was held at of a soldier. The monument vrill be
friend out. I did not think she would Bethel church, Thursday forenoon, Rev. erected in the publio square at the two hours or more that followed the
try to kill herself. I don't want her to Paul Irion officiating."
point of the park and wall beflankedby audience laughed at and enjoyed a
%
To Save You Honey.
minstrel and specialty performance that
die on my hands. I'd rather have you
two cannons.
SOLD COLORED "OLEO."
was excellent in its character. True,
take her to jail." And, to jail the
At
the
meeting
Saturday
night
O.
C.
All the Late Styles in
weeping girl was taken. She said:
Bostwick was chosen as chairman of it moved a little slowly, but that was
"He promised me he would let me have An Ann Arbor Grocer Bound Over to the Soldiers' Monument Association not the fault of the performers but of
the Circuit for So Doing.
a good time if I would corns. Now
that was then formed, W. C. Clark the stage hands connected with the
I'm going hack to Allegan. I have
The well known grocer Casper Rinsey seoretary, and Harry Carpenter treas- theater, who were in a state of mutiny
known him a long time and think a was taken befnr& Justice Pond Tuesday urer. A committee of 12 was also ap- and practically refused to do any work
For Fall and Winter Wear.
great deal of him."
evening, Charged by Food Commission- pointed to solicit further subscirptions. about the stage settings.
Those who took part in the first
At the jail the girl was taken up in- er Elliott O. Grosveuor with having
The people of Dexter are very much
. . . . P . S.—See Klondike Shoes in Show Window.
to a cell and when Marshal Sweet came sold colored oleomargarine contrary to in earnest about having a soldiers' part were:
Negro minstrels—Fred Huntoon, indown stairs he was asked by Sheriff the prohibitory law passed by the last monument and hope to have it dedicatJudson who she was. On learniug the legislature. The suit was brought on ed on Memorial Day, May 30, 189S. terlocutor; James E. Harkins and
Frank Ryan, tarubos; George Parker
circumstances the sheriff decided that the information of Inspector Tunnicliffe
and Dean Seabolt, bones; James H.
the jail was no place to have her and at who claimed to have bought colored olRETURNED EVIL FOR GOOD
Boardman, of Jaokson.
Marshal Sweet's request took her over to eomargarine at Mr. Rinsey's store Oct.
Chorus—William Gwinner, August
the St. James hotel and engaged a room 7. Mr. Rirtsi?y waived examinaiton
THE SHOE MEN,
218 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.
for her. She registered as Stella Se- befar) Justioe Pund and was bound over And Robbed Those Who Had Be- Kooh, Vincent Crittenden, William
friended Him.
Dunn, George Fischer, Robert Gwinner,
bring, of Allegan, and stayed there to the next term of the circuit court.
uutil after breakfast nest morning.
This oase is only one of a nurnbar that
Two weeks ago last Monday a man Eugene Wagner, Frank Mclntyre,
To the sheriff she told her sad story are being brought, or will be brought giving his name as George Downey and Frederic Dansingburg.
Specialists—Jacobs and Rose, singand claimed that a young man named sooner or later throughout the state. claiming to be an actor, stopped at Mrs.
Clarence Fuller, of Allegan, was to Mr. Rinsey is the only grocer in Ann Mattie Newman's restaurant on N. ers, dancers and comedians in the Pasblame for her condition. Mr. Judson Arbor who is licensed to sell oleomarg- Fourth ave., and asked her for some- Ma-La and buck aud wing dancing;
gave her some good advice aud advised arine.
thing to eat. She told him if he would Frank Chamberlain, in fancy rifle
her to go home to her parents, confess
carry in some wood she had she would shooting, trick rope juggJing, etc.;
A Bohemian Oats Echo.
BUSY STORE OF
Seabolt, Ryan and Mclntyre, comedy
her fault and have the young man marTwelve years ago Joseph H. Peck, of give him his breakfast and if he would trio; Stark and Benoit, musical comery her.
split
it
she
would
pay
him
for
it.
The
Superior, permitted his name to be used
She returned to Allegan yesterday at as an officer of one of the many Bohe- bargain was carried out, but Downey dians; Nate Leipziger, legerdemain.
1:55 p. in., Stuck also went there on mian oats companies, that flourished at still hung around. He claimed to be a The songs were all good and eaoores
ANN ARBOR, MICH.
were frequent; the jokes of the endmen
the
midnight train.
. IN..
that time. An eoho of the affair bob- cook and as Mrs. Newman wanted help
A telegram was received from Fuller bed up quite recently when Job Mar-she gave him money to buy himself were not chesnutty and abounded in
yesterday in which he denied complicity shall, of Ann Arbor, secured a judgment some olean clothes and employed him. local hits. Mr. Leipziger's feats of
in the matter and stated that he would against him. Marshall sought to en- He was a remarkably bandy fellow and legerdemain, the buck and wing dancbe in Anu Arbor last night, but it has force the judgment and Sheriff Judson Mrs. Newman soon placed great trust in ing of Jacobs and Rose and "Dot
Leedle Yerman Band" pleased the
not been learned that he was here.
levied on Peck's live stock and farming him.
Tuesday night he got tired of his job audience greatly. Prof. R. H. Kempf
tools,
consisting
of
6
horses,
55
hogs,
5
RUPERT JONES ARRESTED
trained and directed the chorus in bis
milch cows, 5 young cattle, 75 tons of and concluded to get out, so after all masterly manner. In fact, the enterwere
in
bed
and
asleep
he
took
what
For the Betrayal of Lizzie Finch to hay, 2 stacks of straw, 400 bushels money was in the cash drawer amount tainment was "all right," and was so
and
corn, 200 bushels oats, 150 bushels rye,
Whom He Was Engaged,
pronounced by all.
100 bushels wheat, 50 bushels barley, ing to $7.35 and then going into the
After the show the local and visiting
Rupert Jones of Plymouth, one of 2 lumber wagons, buggies and harness, bedroom occnpied by two of Mrs. New
the three suspects in the Richards mur- reaper, mower aud all farming imple- mann's boarders, he stole August Elks with a few friends repaired to the
Scbaefer's gold watch, chain and over- lodge rooms where a tempting banquet
der case, was arrested Tuesday night ments.
was spread for 200 people and every
charged with betraying Lizzie Finoh, of
The time of the sale was set for Mon- coat, valued in all at about $50, and a
Cherry Hill. The oomplaiut was made day morning at 10 o'olock and it was pair of shoes belonging to a young seat was filled. Martin J. Cavanaugh
May 10, but no action was taken in the only by some lively hustling on the fellow named Mowers, and forthwith was chairman and after bringing the
assemblage to order he introduced in
case until Tuesday.
part of Mr. Peck and bis attorney Capt. skipped.
When Mrs. Newmann got up at 6 :30 rapid succession a coterie of gentlemen
The Detroit Evening News of Wed- Allen that an injunction against the
nesday says that the girl claims to have sale was obtained and the sale stopped a. m. she discovered the fellow's sb- who made things hum with their ex"spent one whole night in the Ann Ar- for two weeks. The affidavit for the senoe also the losses that bad been sus- cellent speeches. Among them were
Mayor Hiscook, of Ann Arbor; District
bor jail."
injunction was signed shortly after tained. Sheriff Judson and Marshal
A QREflT SflLE FOR NOUEH&ER.
Sheriff Judson said to an Evening midnight Sunday. Capt. Allen took Sweet were both informed of the aft air Deputy Robert Lake, of Jaokson;
News correspondent on Wednesday: the 12:15 a. m. train for Ann Arbor im- and official inquiry was started but up Charles A. Ward, of Ann Arbor; Sen"Lizzie Finch was Jones' fiancee. She mediately after. Judge Kinne was to the present no Downey has been se- ator Charles H. Smith, of Jackson;
Now is t h e t i m e t o b u y t o A d v a n t a g e . 5OO Stylish Capes
Dr. O. J. R. Hanna, of Jaokson;
frequeutly
called at the jail to see aroused from his bed somewhat earlier cured.
a n d J a c k e t s for this November Sale.
Representative A. J. Sawyer of Ann
Jones, but she always saw him right than nsual to issue the injunction
Arbor; Hon. John W. Boardman, of
A SERIOUS CHARGE.
in the corridors with from 10 to 15 whioh was at once served on Sheriff
Jackson, aud Prosecuting Attorney
50 Ladies'Double Cloth Capes, Braid and Jet Trimmed, think of it,
prisoners present. Its' all a d—d lie Judson and the sale was stopped.
Elmer Kirkby, of Jackson.
C.
L.
McGuire
Accused
of
Obtaining
only $1.98.
about her staying over night in the
It was eariy in the morniDg when
75 Heavy Beaver Capes at $2.50 aud $3.00.
Money by False Pretenses.
jail." Deputy Wackeuhut made the U. of M. Library Needs More Room.
the pleasant occasion came to an end
Ladies' Empire Back Kersey Cape, 125 inch sweep, trimmed with Jet
At the meeting of the board of resame statement.
Monday afternoon Attorney C. Linand Soutache Braid at $3.75. What can the garment be at $3.75 r
gents Wednesday it was shown by Li- coln McGuire was arrested and taken aud the best part of it is that the charCome and see, fully wortli $6.00.
ST. THOMAS CHURCH FAIR.
brarian Davis' report, which occupied before Justice Poud, charged by Enoch ity fund of Ann Arbor Lodge, B. P. O.
READ THIS BARGAIN:—50 Astrachan Boucle Capes, Silk Lined,
E. is rioher by a couple of hundred
the
attention of the board during the
trimmed with Black Thibet Fur, would be cheap at $10,00, for
About $2,000 Cleared for the Build- greater part of the morning session, Sears with having obtained money dollars by reason of it.
from his wife by means of false prsNovember, the price $5.98.
ing Fund of the New Edifice.
that the University library is growing tenses. McGuire denied the charge to
75 Plush Capes made from Seal Plush Satin, lined, Jet and Braid TrimFree for all Running Race.
med, $4.98, $6.50 to $12.00.
The St. Thomas church fair came to so rapidly that an extension of the pres- Justice Pond and was remanded in
One piece of sport that has bsen ar50 Plain Beaver and Astrachan Bloth Jackets, 27 inches long, the $7.50
an end Tuesday night, or rather 1 eut building has become a necessity in charge of an officer until 9 o'clock the
kind, for November, the price $5.00.
o'olook Wednesday morning, after a the uear future. Prof. Davis proposed next day when the case came up for ranged for Thanksgiving Day is a run100 Elegant Jackets, Plain Kersey Beaver, Cheviots and Rough Cloths,
ning race at the fair grounds at 2 :30 p.
most successful run of eight days. In the that the building of such an addition hearing.
many of them Silk Lined Garments, worth $10 and $12, for Novemrn. The promoters have hung up prizes
should be done by the alumni of the
votiug
contest
for
the
vestments
Fr.
Mr.
Sears
claims
that
two
years
ago
ber $8.50.
to
value of $25, and they are now
university,
aud
that
it
should
be
for
a
Kelly,
as
was
expected,
came
out
ahead
Mr. McGuiie sold a lot in the northeast on the
300 Ladies' Wrappers, made of Rich Dark Prints, full wide skirts, $1.00
exhibition
in the windows of Wadmemorial
to
the
university
graduates.
of
Fr.
Goldrick,
the
vote
standing
part of the city to Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
quality, for 69 cents.
2,541 to 1,263. For the bicycle Miss The cost of the proposed building is Gerow, taking in payment therefor a ham's, Rayn & Reule's store on S.
Pretty Fleeced Lined Wrappers. $1.35 kind, for 98 cents.
Minnie Dwyer came out ahead, and estimated at $100,000. The building promissory note for $50 and a mort- Main st.
50 Electric Seal Collarettes on sale for November at $3.50, $4 and $5.
The race will be half mile heats, best
Miss Lizzie Covert won the hat contest. itself would be oalled Alumni hall.
gage for $200. Afterwards the note
The net reoeipts of the fair are placed
was paid. Mr. McGuire offered the three in five. Entrance fee $1, or only
at about $2,000.
Denied a Rehearing.
mortgage to Mrs. Hannah E. Sears, 50 cents if made before Saturday, Nov.
The petition of Capt. Charles H. wife of the oomplainant, for $190, in- 20; to G. M. Stephens, 102 E. Huron St.
The
visit
to
the
fair
of
Mayor
May57 Children's Reefers in Light and Dark Shades, nicely trimmed at
bury, of Detroit, Tuesday evening, in- Manly, administrator of the E. W. Mor- forming her that he had been paid $500
$2.50, $3.00 and $3.50.
Tried to Hang Himself.
oreased the attendance up to 1,000 gan estate, for a rehearing in the case for the lot and that that was its value.
100 Misses' Jackets, Fancy Mixtures, Empire Back, at $4, $5 and $6.50.
persons. He was introduced to those of^ Luoy C. Eames et al. against the This story was believed by the com- Wm. Stoll, of W. Huron St., while
present hy Mayor Charles E. Hiscock Morgan estate, was denied in the 3ir- plainant and the mortgage was bought on a drunken spree Monday night atCome and see us, we will save you money on every dollar's worth of
aud he made one of the pleasant speech- ouit oourt at Kalamazoo on Monday. on the terms named. On Tuesday morn- tempted to hang himself iu the woodgoods you buy.
es to them for which he is so justly Last February that conrt issued a judg- ign the case was adjourned until Satur- shed and so end all his wordly oares
and pleasures. But it was not to be.
noted. He was accompanied by Police ment in favor of the Eames heirs day, Nov. 27.
Commissioner Fowle and P. J. M. Hal-against the Morgan estate for $197,000
Mr. MoGuire claims that the whole His brother discovered his situation
ly, who was the democratic chairman and a oouple of weeks ago Wilfred proceedings are a conspiracy ou the and promptly cut him down and having
at the recent Detroit eleotion. The Eames levied on a large amount of part of some other attorneys to ruin dono so sent for Patrolman Isbell to
members of the Ann Arbor oommon property in Ann Arbor to collect the him iu his practice.
come and see that the would-be suicide
council were preseut in a body on invi- amount of the judgment. The oase
did not make a second attempt on his
ANN ARBOR'S GREATEST BARGAIN STORE.
tation of Fr. Kelly.
life.
will be oarried to the supreme court.
Subscribe for the Ararus now.

if

it

Sizes 14 to 20 Years.

ARRIVED!

GREAT BARGAINS
HNE SHOES

<**£

Wahr & Miller's

Schairer & Millen,

The Season's
Opportunity

Jackets,

Children's
Garments

Children's Garments.

SGMAIRERT MILLEN
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The three years old daughter of Mr.
Tbe north Sharon Epworth League
aud Mrs. Will Howlett. of Ypsilanti,
will give a Thanksgiving social.
Riohard Webb died at his home in died Tuesday morning of typhoid fever.
. . ORDER . .
North Lake Wednesday of last week.
Andrew T. Hnghes, ex-register of
THRICE-A=WEEK EDITION.
Cbarles Warner, of Webster, recently deeds, has moved from Ann Arbor back
18 Pages a Week . . . .
Medicinal value in a bottle of Hood's Sarsa- sold nine heifers and two steers for to the old homestead near Scio village.
parilla than in any other preparation.
Gordon Powell, of Whittaker, paid
$41o.
. . . 156 Papers a year
M o r e skill is required, more care taken, more
Suhool district No. 3, Freedom, has $6.93 in Justice Childs' court in YpsiOF THE
expense incurred in its manufacture.
lauti, Monday, for cuffing George Brydecided
to
improve
the
looks
of
the
It costs the proprietor and the dealer
FOR
ONE
DOLLAR.
ant.
M o r e but it costs the consumer less, as he suhool yard.
City Clerk P. W. Carpenter, of Ypsigets more doses for his money.
Miss Emma Riedel, daughter of
M o r e curative power is secured by its peculiar Adam Riedel, of Bridgewater, is dan- lanti, has resigned his position and Published every Alternate Day except Sunday.
combination, proportion and process, gerously ill.
asks the council to elect a new olerk at
which make it peculiar to itself.
The Thrice-a-Week Edition of T H E
once.
O.
C.
Burkhart,
of
Svlvan.
sold
A.
M o r e people are employed and more space ocNEW YORK'WOKLD is first among all
Rev.
J.
A.
Brown
bas
accepted
the
A.
Wood,
of
Saline,
200
Shropshire
Your trade solicited
cupied in its Laboratory than any other.
"weekly" papers in size, frequency of
pastorate of tba Ypsilanti Baptist publication, and the freshpess, acM o r e wonderful cures effected and more tes- sheep last week.
timonials received than by any other.
and all orders
and will assume the pastorate curacy and variety of its contents. It
M o r e sales and more ncrease year by year
Louis Breitenwischer ia teaching the church
Dec.
1.
are reported by druggists.
has
ail
the
merits
of
a
great
$6
daily
at
promptly filled.
M o r e people are taking Hood's Sarsaparilla winter term of school at Rowe's corners
price of a dollar weekly. Its poA Baptist missionary convention and the
today than any other, and more are Sharon township.
Either in bottles or
litical news is prompt, complete,
taking it today than ever before.
conference was held at the Bap- accurate
and impartial as all its
M o r e and STILL MORE reasons might be
C. S. Johnson, of Soio, has removed workers'
tist
church
in
Salem,
Monday
and
kegs.
given why you should take
readers will testify. It is against the
to Ann Arbor, where he has a job of Tuesday.
monopolies and for the people.
teaming for the uuiversity.
Washtenaw Times says it has it It prints the news of all the world,
Dennis A. Spauldiog, of Sylvan, has onThe
good
that the question of having special correspondence from all
TELEPHONE No. 101
purchased 40 acres of land adjoining rebuildingauthority
the Congregational church, important news points on the globe.
his farm from David Rockwell.
It has brilliant illustrations, stories by
Ypsilauti, is soon to be agitated.
great authors, a capital humor page,
A character social is to be given at
Frank
Galpiu,
a
Superior
township
markets, departments for the
Find Openings in
the Lima town hall next Friday even- farmer's son drives 18 miles a day, to complete
household and women's work and other STOCK KAISERS,
ing for the benefit of the church.
and from the Ann Arbor high school, special departments of unusual in- FARMERS,
The One True Blood Purifier. SI per bottle.
KirkworTd & Son, of Sharon, find it
terest.
,
r » * n c u r e a ! 1 I'fver Ills and necessary to run their mill evenings to to acquire the education he so earnestly
We offer this unequaled newspaper LUMBERMEN,
desires.
S P H I S Sick Headache. 25cents.
and The Argus together one year for MINERS,
supply the demand for their flour.
^Sparks from the buffing wheels in A.
The Milan ladies of the Eastern Star R. Welch's factory, at Chelsea, set fire $1.70.
The regular subscription price of the MANUFACTURERS,
had
a
social
masquerade
Wednesday
WASHTENAWISMS. evening. It was not a dance, however. to the building the other day. The fire two papers is $2.00.
MERCHANTS,
was extinguished before any damage
was done.
A
small
blaze
was
caused
in
the
A. A. Belcher, of Milan, has bought Chelsea Mfg. Co.'s plant tbe other
REMEMBER,
Ypsilanti Presbyterians have received
a house and lot in Ypsilanti,
evening by sparks from a forge. Dam- two sets of plans for the alterations to
Joseph Green and family have moved age slight.
| areas me oecreuiry ui LUU Duaru 01 iraae, ijmi.i\r x AijJL.s, luont. , Secretary of
their church, and a third set is being
•- of Trade, KALTSPELL, Montana, Secretary of Board of Trade, HELENA Montana
fiota'Moorbville to Milan to live.
taryofBoard
of Trade, BUTTS, Montana, or F . I . WHITNEY, G. P. & T. A. G N H
Work has been commenoed on the prepared From these three it is exPaul,Minne60ta.
Geo. Nelson and family, of Salem, new Episcopal rectory at Dexter and it peoted a selection will be made.
have gone to South liyon to reside.
is expected the house will be completed
Mr. A. Beyer, who purchased a good
W. B. Rane is repairing the house on early in 1893.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
share of the oounty east of Ypsilanti,
his farm east of Wbitmore Lake. Jay
The old E. P. Kellogg blacksmith recognizing many business favors
Pary has the job.
and machine shop ou C St., Dexter, has shown bim by R. W. Hempbill, has
Mrs. J. A. Swenk and children, of been torn down and taken away. It presented tbe latter with a $300 "PatWhen your stomach begins to trouble
ten, PhiJlipe & Co." watoh whioh is
Whittaker, are away on a five weeks' was an old landmark.
you,
it needs help. The help it needs,
visit with friends in Ohio.
Henry Smith, of Grand Bend, Kas., said to be the finest time piece made. is to digest your food, and, until it
Monday last was the first pay day at who bas been away from Whittaker for —Times.
gets it, yon won't have any peaoe.
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, Oct. 6, 1890.
the Saline creamery and it will ooour 15 years, has been visiting old friends
Wallace Stetson, of Ypsianti, is hav- Stomach trouble is very distressing,
RESOURCES.
LIABILITIES.
in that neighborhood.
the loth of eacb month hereafter.
ing lots of hard luck. Some time ago very obstinate, very dangerous. Many
Loans aud Discounts,
1507,856 IT
stock paid in
| 50,000 00
Tbe Orientals of Acme Lodge, K. O. Tbe quarterly meeting of tbe Hills- he was injured in tbe northern woods of the most dangerous diseases begin Stocks, Bonds, Mortgages, etc
504,758 15 Capital
150,000 00
831 37 Surplus fund,
T. M., Saline, will confer that degree dale Free Baptists will be held with of Michigan by a tree falling upon him. with simple indigestion. The reason OverdraftsUndivided profits less current expenBanking-House-.
20,500
00
A
bone
at
the
elbow
point
had
to
be
ses,
interest
and
taxes
paid
4 085 41
on a class of candidates in the near the Manchester church at Iron Creek
is that indigestion (not-digestion, not- Furniture and Fixtures
8,417 32
460 00
taken out and a band amputated. It nourisbment) weakens the system and Other Real Estate
19,920 98 Dividends unpaid,
today, tomorrow and Snnday.
future.
CASH.
has
now
been
determined
that
a
bone
of
allows
disease
germs
to
attack
it.
The
DEPOSITS.
Geo. Lutz, of Saline, is the bookIn common with other towns along the leg is decaying and the doctors
Due from banks in reserve cities . . . 77,245 71
antidote is Sbaker Digestive Cordial, Due from other banks and bankers..
112 60 Commercial deposits, subject t o
keeper for the Butter and Cheese Co., the line of tbe Miohigan Central, Dex- think
Checks
cash items
1,742 81 check
that
ap
amputation
of
the
limb
187.323 27
strengthening, nourishing, curative. Nickels and
besides being chief clerk for Lister & ter is suffering from a freight car will be necewsary.—Times.
and Cents
467 19 Savings Deposits
730,842 76
It cures indigestion and renews strength Gold coin,
36.162 50 Savings Certificated of Deposits,
famine. One day reccently 17 cars
Sheeders.
102.622:36
coin,
2,900 00 Due to Banks a n d Bankers
7,595 00
Tbe Dover dam across the Huron and health. It does this by strength- Silver
U. S. and National Bank Notes
53,614 00
Horace Gray, an old pioneer of York were needed to carry away the freight
ening
tbe
stomach,
by
helping
it
to
river,
near
Birkett's,
which
in
its
day
that
awaited
shipment.
township, died at tbe home of his son
81,233,523 80
81,233,528 80
one of the best on the stream, is digest your food. It nourishes you. STATE OF MICHIGAN, I Qa
Nov. 3 and his remains were buried iu
Mrs. L. Goldsmith, of York, died at was
Shaker Digestive Cordial is made of County of Washtenaw. fBBnow
a
thing
of
the
past.
Since
the
the Mooreville cemetery Nov. 5.
her home Monday of last week, aged burning of the flouring mill tbe dam pure herbs, plants and wine, is perfectI.Charles E . Hiscock, cashier of t h e above named bank, do solemnly swear that the
statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.
Willard Rouse, of Saline, not yet 55 years. The funeral was held at tbe bas not been used and was allowed to ly harmless and will certainly cure all above
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 9th day of Octaber, 1896.
seven years« old, one day recently bouse the following Wednesday, con- go to ruin, and its final demolishment genuine stomach trouble. Sold by
MICHAEL J. F R I T Z , Notary Public.
CORR*CT ATTEST: Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, W. B. Smith, Directors.
pulled down the shoks and husked 20 ducted by Rev. Mr. Gibson, of Stony has now been effected by the taking out druggists, price, 10 cents to $1.00 per
bushels of corn in one day. Pretty Creek. Burial at Mooreville.
of its timbers by the Birkett Mfg. Co. bottle.
Capital, $50,000. Surplus, $150,000. Resources, $1,000,000
good for a little fellow.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Y. Phelps, of Dex- to be used for other purposes. The acTransacts a general banking business; buys and sells exchanges on New
What Wrestlers Should Eat.
J. H. Miller, of Ypsilanti, bad a ter, gave a reoeption Tuesday evening tion of the current will in time level
York, Detroit and Chicago; sells drafts on all the principal cities of Europe.
The
Japanese
wrestlers
are
a
race
of
of
last
week
to
Rev.
Fred
White
and
the pmbankment.
pet monkey. The monkey died the
This bank, already having a large business, invites merchants and others
giants; they often weigh from 14 to 24 to open accounts with them with the assurance of the most liberal dealing conother riay and the mourning clerks in his bride. About 50 members of tbe
The
mit
of
H.
P
Glover,
of
Ypsihis store got np a mock funeral and Baptist congregation were present. lanti, vs. George W. Radford et al. in stone. At the Imperial hotel in Tokyo sistent with safe banking.
In the Savings Department interest at the rate of four per cent, is paid
buried the animal with touohing cere- Mr. White was formerly pastor of the the Wayne cironit court has been ad- once they brought their champion wrestler to my room. He was prodigious in semi-annually, OD the first days of January and July, on all sums that were
Baptist church in Dexter, bat will now
monies.
take charge of the church in Amberst, journed for 30 days. Tbe case is exact- size and as fat and fair as a baby. He deposited three months previous to those days, thus affording the people of this
• Mr. Victor H. Sturm and Miss Me- Mass.
ly similar to the one in which Dr. L was a Hercules in strength, but looked city and county a perfectly safe depository for their funds, together with a relintha E. Fosdiok, were married
D. Coombs recovered a judgment o like an overgrown cherub of Correggio. turn in interest for the same. Money to loan on approved securities.
Wednesday of last week at the home of H. D. Hewes, of Sharon is enjoying $2,000 and interest about a year ago
DIRECTORS.—Christian Mack, Daniel Hiscock, Willard B. Smith, W. D
"What do you eat?" I asked.
the bride's mother Mrs. S. Fosdick in ripe tomatoes and red-oored water mel- and this present one will be followed
Harrimon, William Deubel, David Rinsey, L. Gruner.
"Rice,
nothing
but
rice.
"
Saline, by Rev. D. Q. Barry. Th«y ons right along, tbe same as in Septem- by others of the same nature. The
OFFICERS.—Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-president
"Why not eat meat?"
will reside in northern Michigan,where ber. Sharon is the last locality north plaintiffs allege false representations in
Chas.
E. Hiscock, Cashier M. J. Fritz Ass't-Cashier.
"Meat is weakening. Beef is 70 per
Mr. Sturm is engaged in the lumber of the tropics that strikes its colors to being induced to subscribe stock to the cent
water.
Rice
is
80
per
cent
food.
I
winter. It has the finest vegetables Keeley Institute in Ypsilanti—Times.
business.
ate lean beefsteak once and my strength
and prettiest girls of any other townTbe Salem tent JK. O. T. M. went to ship
At tbe first convention of the organ- left me. The other man ate rice and
in
Washtenaw
county.—Grass
South Lyon Wednesday night of last Lake News.
ized Sunday schools of Augusta town- threw me down.''
week and its degree team did the initiaMy courier said: "This wrestler is
ship held at tbe Evangelical church,
tion work on four candidates for the
Memorial services in honor of the Whittaker, Wednesday of last week, the champion of Japan. No one can
South Lyon tent, according to the new [ate Mr'. Mary A. Starkweather were John K. Campbell presided. The at- throw him."—Pearson's Weekly.
ritual. Several Maocabees from New aeld at the Normal school, Ypsilanti, tendance was fair and good interest was
Hudsun were also present. The affair Thursday morning of last week. Ad- manifested. The singing was furnished
"Only the Best"
wound np with a midnight supper.
dresses were made by Dr. Boone, by the local choir. Rev. Mr. Cleaver, Should be your motto when you need
Jacksoo and Gordon of the fa- of tbe Friends' church read the scrip- a medicine. Do not be induced to
A Lenawee county farmer was driv- Messrs.Misses
Gillespie, Jenks and Ber- ture lesson and offered prayer, and the take any substitute when you call for
ing a load of bay to market and did notculty,
ry,
Messrs.
Merrill
and Schwartz of the president gave a short rpening address. Hood's Sarsaparilla. Experience has
notice a burning stump by the roadside S. C. A. The choir
proved it to be the best. It is an honsang "Michigan,
so passed close to it. In a few seconds my Michigan" and Prof. Pease's latest The program consisted of papers and est medicine, possessing actual and
discussions
on
the
following
topics:
unequalled merit. Be wise and profit
he found bis load was on fire, and so beaotifal ccmposion, "I'm a Pilgrim,"
"Relation of Home to Sabbath Sobool," by the experience of other people.
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED t 0 c n r e aDy c«seof constipation. Cascarets are the Ideal Laxa-i
rapidly did the flames spread that he with orchestral accompaniment.
"The
True
Aim
of
the
Sunday
School,"
,
j. v
" u a u n l i l l i L i J / tive. never srrip or sripe.but cause easy natural results. Saro-|
lost his whiskers before he oonld de21J.|
to Make Review Interesting,"
HOOD'S PILLS are the favorite family
plj and booklet free. Ad. STICKLING REMEDY CO.. Chicago, Montreal. Can., or New York.
scend to the ground. The hay met the An Ingham connty farmer says: " I "How
to Get the Scholars to Study the cathartic, easy to take, easy to operate.
same fate as the whiskers, but tbe am past middle age and have farmed it "How
Lessons." At the evening session a
wagon was saved.
for mote than a quarter of a century, question
box was opened and E. E.
DINING AND FEEDING.
The Manchester Enterpirse is evi- but this is tbe most remarkable fall I Calkius, of Ann Arbor, secretary of th
dently in bigb feather over the newever saw. The day after Labor Day I county Sunday School association, gave American Table Manners Not So Open to
Criticism as Formerly.
Mrs. Ada E Crombie was
postofflce in that vilage. After describ- sowed my wheat. It bas now reached a talk.
It has been conceded that the degree
ing the handsome new fittiugs it says: a height of eight or nine inches and elected delegate to the state convenof civilization a people has reached may
"We were always proud of our old is growing every day. My ducks, geese tion at Port Huron.
be accurately measured by its dietary.
office because it was so much nicer and turkeys have all commenced to
The annual roll call of the First Bap- Now, some one has said that "the
than any of onr sister vilages bad, but mate. I never knew that thing to occur
9 oo DROPS
my, tbe new one is 'out of sight.' We before in the fall, and I regard it a sure tist church, Chelsea, was held Wednes- American feeds, the Englishman design
that
we
are
to
have
an
open
winvours,
the
Frenchman
dines.
"
In
view
day of last week. A family dinner was
cannot tell bow nice it looks, yon will
served at noon and the dinner was not of this statement one wonders what the
have to make a speedy visit and see for ter."
been doing through the
yourself."
The following Washtenaw county over until three hours later. The pas- English have
to have advanced so little. We
young men and women received diplo- tor acted as chairman and the following centuries
not pretend to answer for them, but
IFAC-SIMILE
mas at the Cieary Business College on program was carried out: Scripture do
would
for ourselves, we have been
reading,
prayer,
recitation
by
Miss
Zoe
CAN'T HELP TELLING. commencement day, Wednesday of last BeGole, history of the church by Miss hewingsay
our way through forests, pioweek: Shorthand Course—Carrie M.
AVegetablePrcparationfor AsSIGNATURE
neering in every direction, in every
Olive
Conklin,
remarks
by
C.
T.
Tryon,
Alber,
Ann
Arbor;
Frances
M.
CashNo village so small.
similating
the
Food
and
Regulasense—ample
apology
for
feeding
inand
toll
call
by
the
olerk.
The
proing, Dexter; Anna F.Martin, Victor K,
No city so large.
•OPting the Stomachs andBowels of
gram was interspersed with music. In stead of dining.
From the Atlantic to the Pacific, Norbet, Helen E. Oberst, Loretta M. her
But, of course, it was a Frenchman
paper Miss Conklin reviewed the
names known for all that is truthful, Power, Ypsilauti; Jobn S. Wheeler, history
of tbe church which was organ- who made the declaration, and, of
INF/ NXS /CHILDREN
all that is reliable, are attached to the Lodi. Business Course—Win. Gass, ized in July,
1833, in the southeast part course, he made it long ago, when, morRoy G. Hoyt, Robert N. TrebiJcox, Ypmost thankful letters.
Lima, in a log school house, in what tifying though it be, honesty compels
Promotes Digestion.CheerfulThey come to Mrs. Pinkham, at silanti; Elihu B. Gooding, Willis; Roy of
is
now
known as Jerusalem, removing us to acknowledge that we may have
D.
Richards,
Saline.
Lynn, Mass., and tell the one story of
ness
andRest.Contains neither
to Pierxjeville in 1845, from there to been guilty. Times, however, and conOpiumVMorphine nor Mineral.
Much surprise and wonder flashed Slyvau Center in 1851, thence to Chel- ditions have changed, and not even the
IS ON THE
NOT NARCOTIC.
through oor village Sunday and Mon-sea in 1868. She also spoke of those most bigoted Frenchman will refuse to
admit
that
when
the
American
has
day of last week when the report came who were among the first members of
out that William Kiein, who less than the church, of those who had died, or reached the dining point he will have
Rtape ofOldDrSAMUELEITCHEB
two years ago was married to Miss moved away, of those who were afflict- more to dine upon than any other man
Pumpkm Seed-*
in
the
world.
The
culture
of
man
in
ed
and
asked
that
the
members
visit
Jennie Lindsley, had very suddenly and
silx.Senri'i *
unexpectedly packed his trunk and de- them occasionally. It was a fine meet- America will demand all the art in his
KockeUeSaUlOF EVERY
' * dnist Seed, *
cuisine that France by study has evolvparted for other lands. As near as can ing and one long to be remembered.
Jtppemiint ed, with the added merit of honesty in
be learned of the faots, Mr. K. in the
Jh Carbonate Soda* •*
flbmi Seed his food, the disguises incident to povmorniDg took his wife to the home of
BOTTLE OF
Clnrifud Sugar .
The Coming Woman
• erty of material not being a necessity.
Mrs. Taylor to spend the day, saying be
Wth&ryrxen- Flavor.
Who
goes
to
the
club
while
her
husThere
is
no
department
of
supply
in
would
call
for
her
later
in
the
day,
physical salvation gained through the
band tends the baby, as well as the
A perfect Remedy for Constipaaid of Lydia E. Pinkhams Vegetable whioh he did at nine o'clock in the good old-fashioned woman who looks ivhich we have not the advantage, and
evening, and going to the door in- after her home, will both at times get we are learning to use our materials as
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
Compound.
Worms ,Convulsions,FeverishThe horrors born of displacement or formed his wife that the horse and car- run down in health. They will be rapidly as we have been obliged to
riage stood in front of the house and troubled with loss of appetite, head- learn all other things.—Ella Morris
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
•ulceration of the womb :
Backache, bearing-down, dizziness, that hi had been home, taken his aches, sleeplessness, fainting or dizzy Kretschmar in Woman's Home Comfear of coming calamity, distrust of clothing and was going to leave her spells. The most wonderful remedy panion.
facsimile Signature of
never to return, for her to take the rig for these women is Electric Bitters.
best friends.
Bucklen 's Arnica Salve
Thousands
of
sufferers
from
Lame
Back
and
go
home
wbenever
she
was
ready,
All, all—sorrows and sufferings of
The Best Salve In the world for Cuts,
and Weak Kidneys rise up and call it
Castoria is put up ia one-size bottles only. It
the past. The famed ''Vegetable Com- and with no further ceremony departed blessed. It is the medicine for women. Bruises, Bores, Ulsers, Salt Rheum,
NEW YORK.
1 is not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell
iu
tbe
darkness.
Tbe
words
to
Mrs.
•
'
At
b
months
old
pound" bearing the illustrious name
Female complaints and Nervous Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
J yon anything else on the plea or promise that it
Pinkham, has brought them out of the K. came like a shook. She had to troubles of all kinds are soon relieved Chilblalns.Corns.anfl all Skin Eruptions
is "jnst as good" and "will answer every pnr35 D osEs - 35 CE IVTS |I pose,"
valley of suffering to that of happiness Mrs. Taylor during the day several by the use of Electric Bitters. Deli- and positively cures Piles ,or no pajr
« S - See that yon get C-A-S-T-0-R-I-A.
times
spoken
of
her
home
and
husband
required.
It
is
guaranteed
to
give
percate
women
.should
keep
this
remedy
and usefulness. .
iu
the
most
pleasant
and
affectionate
on
hand
to
build
up
the
system.
Only
fect
satisfaction,
or
money
refunded.
In one advertisement alone we re60c, per bottle. For sale by Eberbach Pricp. 25 ecnts per box. For sale by
cently published thirty testimonials manner and the cause for such an out-Drug
and Chemical Co., Ann Arbor. The Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co.,
break
remains
a
mystery.—Saline
Obof
*
**
wrappor.
from worr!t:,i in one small town who
Ann Arbor, and Geo. J. Ifaussler,
server.
had regained ht-aitli through its use.
Dr. Miles' Nerve Plasters 25c. a t all druggists^ Manchester.
•
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A Whole Man.

. . THE . .
A whole man
Mrs. Henry .Walters is sick with mais another name
larial fever.
for a healthy
Mrs. Frank Ely i« quite sick, alman.
One of
though
she
seems
to
be
gaining
slowly.
Thousands
of
Cuban
Pacificos
Healthy E x i s t e n c e . - T h a t ' s
the prime essena
Fdr
Wilber Sherman is soon to leave for
Die of Hunger.
tials of health is
the Kidneys so often Fail.
a visit in California and stay perhaps
cleanliness. The
all
winter.
Will
Rnssell
goes
also.
THE SITUATION MOST PITIABLE.
Nature lias provided a certain amount
first step in this
Both of Eaton's Mills.
rf work for every organ of the human
direction is a
ta.lv- overtax them and disease eventuMiss Clara Lird has been home for a
clean skin. This
Wfollows. There is not one por-few days, packing her benefits and is Nearly 75 Per Cent, of vhe 400,000 Helpless
faot is w e l l
Women, Children and N'ou-Coinbatauta
?•
„
nf
our
organism
that
is
so
overworked
going to live with an uncle near Tole- Artec ted by Weyler's Policy Have I>ied—
tI0
known. N o t
WE WILL SEND YOU
H,, kidneys- on them is placed the imSpanish Troops Also Suffer Heavily—Hot only should the outside of the body be
^ ant S o n of filtering the blood of do. We regret her going away.
Half of Those Sent to Cuba Are Nowperfectly clean, but the interior of the
f, e impurities which naturally form in the All kinds of produce is being handled
3
action of life and digestion. The at Willis.
This pleases farmers, as Alive—Hlanco In a Bad Way.
body as well. Clean teeth, clean mouth,
kidneys are consequently termed the sew- heretofore they have had to haul their
clean throat, clean nasal passages, are
New
York,
Nov.
16.—A
special
from
' , ! e o f the system; clog up this sewer, prodnoe many miles. Mr. Ainsworth
Havana says: I t now appears that all requisites of perfeot health. The
in/the blood becomes tainted with poison- says he has come to stay.
nearly
75 per cent, of the 400,000 help- whole body, as well as every organ in
!° uric acid, which brings on disease
Mr. and Mrs. David Potter near Wil- less women, children and non-com- ^be body, is lined with mucous memf' many forms. The back is the first to
Sow this stoppage.. From there comes lis, gave a surprise to their two daugh- batants in Cuba affected by former brane, which is even more liable than
AND
, » warning note; it should be heeded, ters, Mary and Celia, who are attend- Captain General Weyler's policy are the skin to beoome very dirty. Tbe
!nd the kidneys receive prompt attention, ing school at Ypsilanti, on Saturday dead. Despite the orders issued by Gen- most frequent cause of unclean mucous
noan's Kidney Pills will right the action
eral Blanco to feed the starving the membrane is catarrh. Catarrh creates
of the kidneys quickly, relieve the back of evening. The guests reported having daily mortality of the remaining "re- unnatural secretion, even though the
a
very
nice
time.
I n s and aches, and cure all troubles of
concentrados" is frightful. The rabid
U, nevs and bladder. Read the following:
A donation was held at the home of Spaniards, who believe that only by catarrh be very slight. In this condiAir Wm Nelson is a well-known busi- Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Day on Friday extermination of the race can the Cuban tion good health is impossible.
Dr. Hartman has made a specialty of
ness man of Kalamazoo, lie resides at 822 evening for the Rev. W. E. Caldwell, war be wen, openly challenge the good
seating ohronio catarrh for nearly 40
portage Street, and his business is that of of Ann Arbor, who is pastor of the
faith of General Blanco's statements years. His great remedy (Pe-ru-na)
He says:
a grain buyer.
Congregational church in Augusta.
" For five years I have suffered from an There was not a very great turnout for as to his intention to feed and find work has become known throughout the
for those whom General Weyler has not
inability to urinate, which resulted from
killed. They jubilantly claim that the United States and Canada. It is cerwhat was said to be a stoppage of the blad- it was a winter's night, so to speak.
jainly the best, and probably the only
der During these years I have taken minHenry Smith is here from Kansas. new captain general is enforcing the
is t h e
71/1 * 1 "
L?
leading agricultural and home
nrai and electric baths and used other means Michigan is his former home. He barbarous "concentration" of the coun- effective internal remedy for ohronic T ^ l
oatarrh.
Its
enres
are
permanent.
in expectancy of getting better, but they looks healthy and well and says be is. try people exactly as his predecessor
l
h
e
J
V
n
c
n
i
q
a
n
r
a
r
m
e
r
ioumai
of the west, u is published at
The Dootor is also the author of many
all proved unavailing. Some months ago I He has come to take home with him a did.
Z)
Detroit, Michigan, has 20 pages every
books ou chronic catarrh. His latest week filled with timely and pructieal matter devoted t o all branches of diversified farming.
w a n using Doan's Kidney Pills, which I
Half the Population Murdered.
Legal and veterinary departments answer all questions of subscribers free.
bad heard highly recommended, and I can little girl and boy that have been here
book on the subject -will be sent free
The official organ of the Grange and Farmers Olubs.
The
local
presa
no
longer
prints
the
since
their
mother
died
over
five
years
now say that the flattering reports were
The
most prominent farmers of the state write regularly for its columns.
from the small towns. In one of 'or a short time by The Pe-ru-na Drog
Complete and reliable market reports.
not greater than they deserved. I got ago. Clara Lord has had little Helen news
Mfg.
Co.,
Columbus,
O.
the
last
articles
upon
the
hunger
situA
practical
paper for the farm and home.
better right along, and I am free from any since she was a year old and now wish- ation it was called "one of the awful
(Interstate Edition), regular
Ask your druggist for a free Pe-ru-na
price §2 per year, is made up
trouble now. I feel better than I have es Mr. Smith to take her home. Sel- spectacles ever presented to humanity."
from 4 to 8 pages (newspaper
Almanac
for
1898.
done for three
years
past.
If
Doan's
Kidwyn Childs has had the little boy for More than half of the rural population
size), 6 days a week, printed and mailed in the night go that very nearly all of ^>ur subscribers
were wel1
over
ney Pills
knowa »H
they three or four years and cannot think of has disappeared, having been murwill get them the day they are -dated.
-•- Prominence
-is „iven
. the. live stock, wool,
.. .. rain, hay
Real Estate Transfers.
and produce markets of Detroit, Mich., Pittsburgh. Pa., iE. Liberty), Chicago, 111., uffalo, N.
would do an immense amount of good."
giving him up.
dered by Weyler and his supporters. The
Y.,
New
York,
N.
Y..
Boston,
Mass.,
Cincinnati,
Ohio,
and
Cleveland,
Ohio,
as well aa the
Delia
E.
Sparks
to
John
Schaufell,
Sold by all dealers — price, 50 cents.
very latest news of the globe and the most interesting features of the best dailies. All news
men are much more directly acWhat do our Sunday laws amount to? same
Mailed by Poster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
market reports received in full by telegraph ana include everything up to the hour of
countable for the inhuman manner in ots 1 and 2, blk. 13, Congden's 2d and
going to press.
N Y., sole agents for the .U. S. Remem- Only transgression and a constant har- which their splendidly brave soldiers add., Chelsea, $1,100.
ber the name, Doan's, and take no other. rass on tbe Sabbath dag with guns, have been underfed and uncared for.
Paul F. Schlanderer et al. to John A Daily Newspaper, A Weekly Farm and Home Journal, and the
guns, fired right in your faoe and eyes. Spain has paid for good treatment of Koch et al., part lot 3, blk. 5, s of
Ann Arbor Argus
Have boards ou the four corners of her patriotic sons, but they have been Huron st., Ann Arbor city, $50.
VILLAGE DOINGS.
your farm "Nn tresspassing ou these robbed until, half-starved and half-clad,
Geo. Snauble and wife to Cbas. Fabhave died like sheep in the alter- er, part sec. 34, Bridgewater, $725.
ALL OHE Y E A R FOR ONLY $2.30.
grounds."
What care they? The they
nate roasts and chills of Cuba's daya
Milan.
farmers who rear the mother quail and and nights. As nearly as can be con- Robt. Bainey to Wm. B. Johnson,
Take Advantage of This Opportunity While It Lasts.
little ones must not shoot one if they servatively computed from official figMrs. Springer is quite ill.
}4 8 w X n e % Bec- I 4 ' York,
To new subscribers the papers will start with the first issue after we receive the order
would. When the quail law is up, ures, Jittle more than half are left alive $1,000.
(no back uumbere will be sent) and eootinue to January 1, 1899, all for only $2.30. Present
Whooping oongh is taking a rest.
subscribers can renew their subscriptions one year from date of their present time and have
and well of the 180,000 vigorous peasant
down
from
our
oities
come
an
army
A.
C.
JRorisou
to
W.
J.
Wallaoe,
pel.
the World and Michigan Farmer sent to January, 1899.
November has been shy of sun rays. with gnus and dogs and when not bold lads Spain sent to Cuba. The figures and 3d ward, Ypsilanti oity, $600.
Orders will not be received for the World or Michigan Farmer al one and the papers must
Mrs. W. E. Ward is on the siok list. enough to shoot them on your premises are: Died in hospitals, 32,000; killed and
all
H. I. Post to Edward Collyer, lot 3 be sent to the same party.
died
on
the
field,
12,000;
sent
back
to
Mrs. Er Palmer IB on the convales- they will help the dog along, drive Spain as "inutile," 25,000; now in hos- tillage of Willis, $800.
them off your premises over the line pitals, 12,000; total, 81,000.
W. H. Gnerin to G. H. Whittington,
cent list.
pol. land village of Lima, $200.
Mrs. Gauntlett has returned from fence and shoot them. But your neighbors will come on your grounds for all ELUDED BY THE DAUNTLESS.
W. C. Stevens to B. O. DePew, lot
ADn Arbor.
Mrs. Stringer, of Inkster. is visiting this warning, as well as others, and you Naval Authorities Bothered by Movements 54 Western add., Ypsilanti, $900.
must "grin and bear i t " or may be you
Geo. S. Wheeler et al. to Emery LeMilan friends.
of the Filibuster.
will lose a barn and all its contents.
and et. al., lot 4 and part lot 5, WheelWashington,
Nov.
16.—The
filibusterBorn, Nov. 10, to Prof, and Mrs.This is aggravation surely.
WE WILL SEND
ing steamer Dauntless is again causing er add., Salem, $80.
Carriok, a son.
Fred Rash to John Burg, w % s w
John K. Campbell and family are serious concern to naval authorities. A
Mrs. Esther Fuller, of Dexter St., is veiy sorely afflicted on account of thetelegram to the navy department from
, sec. 2 and s ^ i w ^ o vX sec 2
on tbe sick list.
unexpected loss of his bright little ten Key West announces the sudden ar- odi, $3,000.
B. A. Reynolds has returned to hisyears old daughter. While Mr. Camp- rival of the Dauntless at that point, alF. E. Howard and wife to Louis
AND
home in Detroit.
bell and wife were on their way home though Saturday the commanding offi- Rohde, pol. land 2d ward, Ann Arbor
cer of the Vesuvius, who was watching
Miss W. A. Palmer has returned from the Sabbath school convention at her at Jacksonville, reported her in city, $10.
M. S. Mulligan et al. to Adolph
Whittaker last Wednesday evening, dock there, being cleaned and painted
from her Toledo trip.
Mrs. Mary Wallace has returned from they were met and informed by their and generally placed in condition for Lentz and wife, lots 26, 27, 28, Trahired boy that their daughter was badly another expedition. He thought she ver's add., Ann Arbor city, $200.
Battle Creek sanitarium.
burned. It happened tbe hired girl would be ready in another week.
Mrs. Farrington is entertaining was quilting and the little girl in passOHIO, CITY OF TOLKDO, {
If the men and ammunition are now STATE OF
gnests from out of town.
LUCAS COUNTY.
J• ss.
ing by the quilting frames hit them aboard the Dauntless she is in a fine
FRANK
J.
CHENEY
makes
oath
that
Tbe O. E. S. carnival was a grand and thus upset the lamp near by. The way to reach Cuba, for all the navy
Sample Copies Free. Subscribe Now.
is the senior partner of the firm of
hired girl supposed tbe lamp had ex- can do to prevent it. Her speed makes he
success from start to finish.
F.
J.
CHENEY &CO., doing business in
Mr. and Mrs. Ransom Rouse, of Sa- ploded, and grabbed it to throw it outit difficult for any of our smaller war- the City of Toledo, County and State
Address all orders to
the door, bnt the door was looked and ships to catch her In the daytime and aroresaid, and that said firm will pay
line, spent Sunday in Milan.
she
can
easily
elude
them
at
night.
The
as she turned sbe saw the little girl on
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLElectric lights will soon shine forth fire. She pouted on water, then took only sure method for preventing her the
LARS foT each and every case of
from
reaching
Cuba,
In
the
opinion
of
in the streets of progressive Milan.
Catarrh that cannot be cured by the
her to the pump but this did not exEditor and Mrs. A. B. Smith are en- tinguish the flames. She then screamed naval officers here, is to destroy her.
use of HALL'S CATARRH CURE. '
tertaining gnests from Farmington.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
fire and Mr. Carmichael who lives in the
Blanco in a Bad Way.
ANN ARBOR, MICH.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
Mrs. C. M. Fuller, of Mooieville, bouse next them, rushed to her and Havana, Nov. 16.—Spanish journals
in
my
presence,
this
6th
day
of
Decemare
aptly
naming
Blanco's
policy
"a
smothered
the
flames.
Dr.
Benn,
from
gave her Milan friends a oall Saturay.
policy." The present situation ber, A. D. 1886.
Miss Mills, of Ann Arbor, spent Ypsilanti, cared for the sufferer, but suicillal
A..W. GLEASON.
THE OLD FLYBOOK.
is such that his task of accomplishing
her
life
went
out
on
Friday.
Her
Wednesday and Thursday -with Mrs. H.
Notary Public.
SEAL
by reform and suavity what the greatburns
were
located
on
her
hands
and
It Is Dearer to the Angler Than Any
Sill.
DEALER IN
around her face. She was a very nerv- est army failed to do by force, is hope- Hall's Catarrh Gure is taken internally
Other Possession.
Miss Stella Ward has closed her fall ous child and the shock and fright less. The order given of grinding can't and
Meats, Sausages, Oysters and
acts
directly
on
the
blood
and
Is there anything closer to an angler's
term of school and is home on a vaca seemed to do its deadly work. Mr. be done except by practically turning mucous surfaces of the system. Send
Market Goods.
the island over to the rebels; and if
heart than his flybook? I know of a case Porter House and Sirloin S teaks a Specialty
tion.
for
testimonials,
free.
Campbell's
family
has
been
nine
in
Blanco
does
not
attempt
it,
the
cry
will
F. J. CHENEY & CO. •where a burglar, among other things,
Mrs. Wiliknson, of Vernon, is th e number and they have only three loft. be raised that it was a false promise
WASHINGTON MARKET.
took aflybook. He -was arrested and
gnest of her daughter Mrs. Minto for They have the sympathy of the whole to influence the [Tnited States congress. Toledo, O. Sold by Druggists, 7oc.
speedily convicted and imprisoned. He
His hands are tied, for he has not enough
community.
a few weeks.
Quite a Simple Matter.
cleared things out pretty •well in the
K. WILLIAMS,
men to do both things.
Mrs. S. Hack has gone to London to
Jilkins is the factotum of an artist house, bnt the ovuer seemed to care lor
ppend the winter with her daughter
Disease and Starvation.
•who has made some noise in the world nothing about t>.« missing fur coats,
"If taken into the head by the nosMrs. Oetrander.
trils two or three times a week, Havana, Nov. 16.—The best Informed and is quite as important a personage, sealskin sacks, silver-ware and other
The M. E. ladies will hold their tea Thomas' Eclectric Oil will positively Cubans admit that disease and starva- in his own estimation, as his master. valuable Lares and Penates, but he did
tion have reduced the rebel army of
MILAN. MICH.
bewail the loss of his book offlies.The
social at the residenoe of Mrs. Burchard relieve the most offensive case of able-bodied
men from 100,000 to 40,000. One day a lady called on the artist in other things he could buy again, but to
atarrh." Rev. E. F. Crane, Dunkirk,
Wednesday afternoon.
the absence of the latter and was reThe
real
figure
probably
is
nearer
30,Conveyancing:
and Collections.
N. Y.
get together such an assortment of Tain000. Still there are more than General ceived by Jilkins.
The Presbyterian ladies will hold
Lake Ridge.
Blanco will have to send against them,
"Dear me," she cried, glancing first able flies seemed to him an impossible
their Sewing Circle at Mius W. A. PalThe winter term in District No. 1 be and they are vastly better armed and at an incomplete picture and then at thing. He had been years collecting
mer's Tuesday afternoon.
have fifty times more experience than Jilkins, " I declare it is very much like them, picking up odd ones here and
The Presbyterian missionary meet- gan Monday with Lee Penningtou as when they baffled the successive ef- you!"
there, until, for quality and variety,
RESTORES VITALITY.
ing was very interesting Sunday even- teacher.
forts of Weyler to crush them with
his book could not be excelled.
"It
is
me,"
said
Jilkins,
with
a
suMr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Hotohkiss,
of
twice
that
number
of
men,
taking
one
ing and the music was exceedingly fine.
perior air. " I sits for all his old men. It was a fly storehouse, as it were.
Ypsilanti, visited at Cyrus Montonye's province after another.
No matter where he intended fishing,
That's what he's specially good a t "
Made a
Free of Charge to Sufferers.
home Sunday.
HAYTIAN~SIDE OF THE TROUBLE.
"You must be a very useful person or whether for trout, bass or salmon, he
Cut this out and take it to your drugThe neighbors of Mrs. Aiken, widow
could
always
find
a
choice
assortment
Man
gist and get a sample bottle free of Dr.
German Minister Charged with Acting In a to your employer, " observed the visitor.
"So you think that Mr. Blank, R. A., to draw from with which to fill up a
High-Haiuled Manner.
King's New Discovery, for Con- of the late John Aiken, had a husking
of Me.
supplementary book.
sumption, Coughs and Colds. They do bee for her last week Monday.
Kingston, Jamaica, Nov. 16.—The is especially good at old men?"
THE GREAT
30th
bay.
not ask you to buy before trying. This
Fred Lewis, of this plaoe, and Miss threatened rupture between Germany
Although
it
was
some
time
ago
he
"Yes. Cos why? Cos he's got nothing
:J=I:E; IVUHJ-JY
will show you the great merits of this Mamie Johnson, of Milan, were married and Hayti has, so far, been amicably to do! I order his frames, wash his yet bewails the loss of that fiybook.
h e above results ln'30 days. It acts
truly wonderful remedy, and show you Tuesday evening of last week.
settled, though it is still understood that brushes, set his palettes, mix his colors Many have been the efforts to get track powerfullys tand
quickly. Cures when ill others fail.
what can be accomplished by the reguintends to make a naval dem- and sit there for him to look a t How of it, but all in vain. He has gone to YonDgmeu willregaiu their loBt manhood, and old
Lorenzo Elliott gathered some green Germany
will recover their youthful vigor by using
lar size bottle. This is no experiment,
onstration in Haytian waters. The can he help being good? He's got noth- the expense of sending to the prison in men
REVIVO. It quickly and surely restores Nervouspeas
from
his
garden
Wednesday
of
German version of the trouble has aland would be disastrous to the proness.
Lost
Impotency, Nightly Emissions,
distant city and endeavoring to pre- Lost Power.Vitality.
prietors, did they not know it would last week. The peas were well devel- ready been published. Following is the ing to do but shove the paint on!"— avail
Failing Memory, Wasting Diseases, and
upon
the
convict
to
divulge
the
Strand
Magazine.
all effects of self-abuse or excess and indiscretion,
invariably cure. Many of the best oped, and were in every respect like Haytian side of the dispute: The dishiding place of the book, but without which nnflts one for s'tuiy.Hjusiness or marriage. It
pute arose out of the imprisonment of
physicians are now usins* it in their those grown in their season.
not
only enree by starting at the peat of disease, bnt
success. A persistent search of the iftagreat
nerve tonic and blood builder, bringpractice with great results, and are re- The 13th wedding anniversary of MrHerr Emile Liueders, the son of a GerWill Meet Next at Chicago.
ing back tbe pink glow t o pale cheeks and reman who married a Haytian woman,
lying on it in most severe cases. It is and Mrs. Lorenzo Elliott was comLouisville, Ky., Nov. 16.—The general pawnshops and periodical advertising storing
the
fire of youth. It wards off Insanity
for an assault upon a cab driver, said assembly of the Knights of Labor has have produced no better results.
guaranteed. Trial bottles free at
mnd Consumption. Insist on having REVIVO, no
memorated
by
a
husking
bee
in
the
to
have
been
unprovoked,
to
which
other.
It
can
be carried in vest pocket. By mail,
selected
Chicago
as
the
next
place
and
Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co.,
There were flies in that book for trout
91.00 per package, or six for S5.00, with a posiAnn Arbor. Regular size 50 cents and afternoon, and by a dance at night. Lueders, it is claimed, pleaded guilty, the first Tuesday in November, 1898, as and salmon in Irish waters, flies for the tive
written guarantee t o cure or refund
Thirty-two numbers were called and he was sentenced to one year's seclu- the time for their next meeting. The salmon and trout of the Scotch lakes tbe money.
$1.00.
Circular free. Address
selection was not made without a con- and the English streams andfliesfor
the evening was enjoyed by all present. sion and a fine of 500 francs.
ROYAL
MEDICINE
CO., 271 WaDash Ave., CHICAGO. E L
Mooreville.
An appeal was pending when the test, but Chicago developed the most the salmon of Norway. The favorites For sale at Ann Arbor. Mich., by Eberbach
Mrs. Ed. Easterly, of Ann Arbor, Educate Your Rowels With Cascareta. German minister interfered without in- strength and won on the first ballot.
from Maine to California and from one Drug and Chemical Company.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever. vitation and, it is Claimed, forced his
spent the last week with friends here 10c,
25c. If C. C. C. fail, druggists refund money.
end of Canada to another were collected
way Into the private apartments of Tiand in the country.
in that wallet—anything and everyresias Simon Sam, the president of the
Lima.
The Epworth League gave a "box
thing, from the feather down midget
Haytian republic, and in a rude and
sooial" at the home of Miss Efflie HartThere will be a dance at Lewis peremptory manner demanded the rewith cobweb gut to the lordly salmon
well Wednsday evening of this week.
Mayer's Friday night.
fly, absolutely irresistible to the lurklease of Lueders, with an apology to the
LIME AND CEMENT.
There -will be a new postmaster here
The next Grange meeting will be German government, a»i indemnity of When you take Hood's Pills. The big, old-fash- ing salmon deep down in the icy pools
ioned,
sugar-coated
pills,
which
tear
you
all
to
$1,000 a day for the time he had been
of the Cascapedia.
in the near future. It is thought that held at Irving Storm's Deo. 9.
Mr. Shaw or Mrs. Ford will fill the po- Charley Paul has bought the house in prison, the immediate trial of the pieces, are not in it with Hood's. Easy to take
There were flies in that book on
police who arrested him and the dissition.
which famous bass, trout and salmon
formerly occupied by J. N. Merchant. missal of the judges who sentenced him.
had been hooked, eachflycarrying with
Mrs. L. Goldsmith who suffered so
Remember the New England supper If the prisoner were not released within
it memories of battles fought from calong with consumption died Monday, at the hall next Friday evening. Sup« twenty-four hours the indemnity was
noes among the rushing, swirling wato be $5,000 per day for every day afterNov. 8. The funeral was held at theper 10 cents.
Feeling the current of public
ters. —Forest and Stream.
house Wednesday, Nov. 10, and she was Arl Guerin and Fred Staebler have ward.
opinion and the certainty of support and easy to operate, is true
buried in the Mooreville cemetery. been spending a week at South Lake In
any defensive action which he might of Hood's Tills, which are I "% Jj I _
Rev. Mr. Gibson, of Stony Creek offici- hunting and fishing.
"I was completely covered with sores. Main Office—36 E. Huron Street.
tak«, the president called in as many up to date in every respect. W*^ I I ( Z
ating at the services.
troops as could be reached at short no- Safe, certain and sure. All •
• • B ^ ^ Every limb in my body ached. Had Yards—50 West Huron Street.
Mrs. O. B. Guerin was very agreeably ttca, the barracks were filled, ammuni- druggists. 25c. C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. been sick for five years. Doctors could
The statements of those who have surprised last Tuesday afternoon when tion was served out and every prepara- The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla. do me no good. Most of my time was
been cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla about 25 of the neighbors walked in tion made for a fierce struggle.
spent in bed ; was a complete wreck.
prove the great merit of this medicine. with baskets well filled to help oeleBurdock Blood Bitters have completely
Sentenced to Death.
Get only Hood's.
cured me in three months." Mrs
brate her 77th birthday.
i Liberty, Mo., Nov. 16.—William Carr,
Annie Zoeben, Crookstown, Minn.
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Hood's

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

the filicide, has been sentenced to hang
To Core Constipation Forever.
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 25c. on Dec. 15.
II C. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money..

LOUIS ROHDE,

That iMme Back

can be cured irltb

Dr. Miles1 NEKVE PLASTER. Only 25c.
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DR. NANSEN'S LECTURE.
be hitched to a load to drag it out of
the mad on this road. Now, however
It Was an Interesting Story Interestbad the streets of the city may be, this
BEAKES & MlNGAY.iPKOPRIETORS.
will coax some folks into BITING at almost ANY OLD THING
ingly Told,
is a good road and nothiug but gravel
We have arranged for tha following but most full grown people hvne learned that CHEAPNESS and GOOD'
The
leotnre
by
Dr.
Fridtjof
Nansen
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
has been used to make it so. It is in University hall Tuesday evenng was extremely low dubbing rates for newsNESS don't travel together. We have a LINE OF GOODS that are
for Sl.oo per year strictly in advance.
turnpiked so that the water runs off a surprise and delight to the large papers which people who are taking
Subscriptions not paid in advance $1.26 a year'
or desire to take the Argus should take ,OW in PRICE but MADE ON HONOR.
quickly. Our city streets are made audience that gathered to hear it. It adavnt'age of:
Entered at the Post-Offlee.in Ann Arbor.Mich.,
as 6econd-elass matier
level and water remains on them until ahd been asserted by those who claimed Ann Arbor Argus, to Jan. 1, 1899.$1.00
Our assortment of
know that the lecture would be muob
it either sinks into the earth or evapor- to
after the style of that of Henry M. Argus and Twice-a-Week Free
1.60
ates. Plenty of good gravel oan be ob- Stanley, the African explorer, who lec- Press
tained for our streets, let it be used in tured here some years ago. That it Argus, Twicea-Week Free Press
and Year Book
1.75
a scientific manner and much better would be dull, dry and uninteresting. Argus and Michigan Farmer to
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19,' 1897.
Such,
however,
was
not
the
oase.
Nanstreets can be made at a very muoh less sen bad a good story to tell and he told
Jan. 1, 1899
1.60
What are the conditions of our street expense than can be accomplished by it
iu such an interesting manner,in spite Argus, Michigan Farmer and
Cleveland Daily World to Jan.
today, muddy or dnsty?
the use of crushed stone.
of the little difficuty he at times expercontains all the NEWEST NOVELTIES to be found in the market.
1, 1899
2.30
ienced with bis Euglish, that although
The deficit in the revenues of the STREET RAILWAY TO DETROIT. it lasted for nearly two hours the large Argus and New York World (three
We carry an immense stock of CARPETS and all kinds of RUGS in
times a week,)
1.70
audience listened intently until the last
United States during October was $9,The
Argus
and
Chicago
Weekly
all sizes.
word of his peroration was uttered beSome Interesting Facts About the New fore they left their seats or prepared to
Dispatch
1.40
300,000. Comment is unnecessary.
D., Y. & A. A. Electric Road.
DRAPERIES. Well our variety is rather low at present. (We have
put on their wraps.
Fitzgerald-O'Connor.
A fresh impetus was given to the
Let all democrats close up the ranks,
been
selling so many) but we have a lot coming including all the newest
He told of bis theories regarding the
At 8 o'clock Wednesday morning of
vicrory awaits them in 1898 and 1900. new Detroit-Ann Arbor electrio line currents in the polar seas; of the build- last week, Mr. Clarence O'Connor and things in Derbys, Genuine Bagdads, etc.
of the Detroit, Ypsilanti and Ann
Let the party of Jefferson and Jackson Arbor Railway by the granting to it ins of the Fram, the strongest vessel Miss Nellie Fitzgerald were united in
that ever attempted to pierce the ice
We want a share of your patronage.
get in trim to start the new cantury of a franchise by the Springwells town wall on the polar sea, and described marriage by Rev. Fr. Goldrick at St.
Patrick's
oliurch,
Northfield.
Mr.
Oscar
board
allowing
the
company
to
run
aright.
:be manner in whioh she was sometimes
cars through that township. Work has squeezed between the ice floes and her O'Connor, and Miss Katie Fitzgerald,
both of Northfield, aoted in the oapacSaline's village expenses during Oc- already been commenced in the above ability to withstand these rude em- ity of groomsman and bridesmaid.
township by Contractor Michael J braces. He spoke of the new scientific
tober were $19.63, an average of two Griffin. Mr. Griffin has already atBoth of the young married people are
discoveries that had been made and the
and two-thirds cents per capita. Com- tained considerable prominence as a Eacts that had been established by the well and favorably known in Northpare with this Ann Arbor's October ex- railroad constructor. He has the con- voyage of the Fram. He told of the field, their home, and vicinity. After
112,114 and 116 E. Liberty Street,
tract to construct the road as far as life on board the ship during the long a short wedding trip Mr. and Mrs.
penses, $4,109.03, an average of 37 Dearborn,
O'Connor
will
take
up
tbeir
residence
and will work in company Arctic night, tbe amusements they
cents per capita.
ANN ARBOR, MICH,
with Mr. John C. Liggett, the com- bad and the routine of duties that had on a well tilled, uuiucumbered forty Telephone 148.
pany's engineer. Mr. J. D. Hawkes, to be observed by each of the party and acres of laud in the northeast portion
There were 54,072 pensioners added president of the company, has deter- of the remarkable good health enjoyed of the town of Northfield, a happy ao
to the pension rolls of this country last mined to make the road first dlass in by all. Of tbe latter he said, "No cumulation from the labors of a sober
particular and expects it to be a conutry in the world is as healthful as and industrious life on tbe part of tbe
year. During the same time 31,860 pen- every
model for suburban electric roads She northern land. No germa can live bridegroom. The best wishes of many
sioners died. The whole number of throughout the country. The roadbed
there, and thi dear, pure air, sends friends accompany the young couple in
pensioners now is !>76,014, so that near- will be of the highest and most modern the blood bounding through the veins, tbeir new state of life.
Eqntps bright young men and women
for desirable salaried situations.
Practical education In
ly one out of every 70 of our inhabi- type of steam railroad construction. to the very great benefit of the party,
Ttie tracks which have been ordered so far as health is couoerned. So per
McClure's Magazine.
tants gets a pension.
BOOKKEEPING, SHORTHAND,
and are now on their way to Detroit feet was the condition of the men that
The first instalment of Anthony
PENMANSHIP, TYPEWRITING,
are of the heaviest kind used in railroad the ship's doctor found iu the dogs his Hope's new romance will appear in
When a lawyer is caught doing un- building, being tho best 70-pound new only patients. These dogs were ob- McClure's Magazine for Deoember.
BUSINESS FORMS AND CORRESPONDENCE,
COMMERCIAL LAW, ARITHMETIC, ETC.
professionanl work or dishonest work, steel rail, with 2,640 ties to the mile. tained in Siberia, and were either Although it is a sequel to "The Prison; Tlie kind of knowledge that costs Httlo but pays big.
he should be disbarred from the profes- The contract for the overhead system worked to death or killed by Johanssen er of Zenda," the reader, who may not
'*
GUTCHESS COLLEGE OF BUSINESS & SHORTHAND
has been let to the Ohio Brass Co., of
Write for particulars.
Bamlet Building, Detroit, Jlich.
sion. Until the bar as a whole takes Mansfield, Ohio, and will be oomplete and Nansen in their sledge journey have read that novel, can understand
and enjoy it from the beginning. It
this matter up and protects the public in every detail. A double trolly system across tbe ice to Franz Joser Land."
narrates the furrher story of the love
from shysters who stray into the pro- will be used throughout. The power
He then came to the most interesting and adventures of Rudol Rassendy and
fession, the public will entertain less house of the new road will be con-part of bis lecture, the story of his own the Princess Flavia.
a short distance west of Wayne. and Johanssen's journey aoross the ice The story is named from the villain
Manchester.
and less respect for lawyers as a class. structed
It will be modern in every appointment in search of land in the farther north. (who was also tbe villain of the first
Miss Emelia Neyer has gone to Ann
and equipped with six 200-horse power It was a journey full of incidents and Zenda novel), "Rupert Hentzau.
The democratic victory in New York boilers, one 600-horse power Corliss hair breadth escapes from imminent Tn« incidents that lead up to Rudolf's Arbor for employment.
Miss Belle Hardy has gone to Lans- The Ann Arbor Argus
city and state is the greatest that has engine, and two 300-borse power Cor- danger. The highest latitude reached perilous return to Ruritania are as
ing
for an extemled visit.
liss
engines.
These
three
engines
will
was
86
degrees
40
minutes,
the
highest
thrilling and dramatic as anything Hope
been won by the democrats there since operate the dynamos which will furnAND
point ever reaohed by man. The tem- has written, and they form the opening
Mrs. James Kelly went to Jaokson
1882. It was acoonaplishd by sinking ish sufficient carrying capaoity for any perature all the time being 40 degrees
instalment in MoClure's. The story is :Saturday to visit relatives.
the differences in the party, and send- development of the road. The cars below zero. The peril of this journey being magnificently illustrated by C. D. Mr. aud Mrs. Charles Gumpper spent The Twice-a-Week
ing the hot heads on both sides to thewill surpass anything in their line in was great, as they oould never hope to Gibson.
Sunday with Jaokson friends.
Detroit Free Press
section of the country. They will find the Fram again and they bad prorear. Let this be a lesson to demo- this
A
large
number
of
Manchester
L.
O.
Both Papers One Year
be 44 feet over all with a center aisle visions for only three months. Their Where the U. of M. Funds Come From
crats throughout the union.
T. M. went to Napoleon Tuesday.
and reversible seats. Eaoh car will be journeyings, however, extended over a
Treasurer Soule.of ths U. of M., will
M. D. Case, our former postmaster,
equipped with four 50-horse power year and a half and what they bad to soon publish his report for the year
For Only % p l . 6 O .
The postmaster general has recom- motors, air brakes and hot water heat- live on was bear and walrus meat, both ending July 1. 1897. Tbe largest as accepted a positon as olerk at Waling
system,
and
will
be
provided
with
r
C.
Mack's
store.
of
which
they
obtained
in
abundance.
source
of
income
is
the
one-sisth
mil
mended the establishment of postal sav- toilet accommodations which is a deTHK TWICE-A-WEEK FREE PRESS is conFred H. Blosser returned home from ceded by all to be MICHIGAN'S LEADING
The manner in which the two mentax, amounting to $141,249.90. The
ings banks. This would be a move in cidedly new feature in street railways.
NEWSPAPER.
Christmas and New Year of students fees amounted to $164,127.59. Lansing Tuesday where he has been It is published on Tuesday and Friday of
the direction of assisting the laboring It is tbe company's intention to have spent
eaoh week, and is almost equal to A DAILY
1895-6,
Johansson's adventure with the The interest on the sale of lands reaohec visiting friends the past week.
man and other small wage earners to offices in all tbe towns along the route, polar bear, his own narrow escape $46,160 19. The appropriation of $20,- The Universalist social was held at PAPER.
Remember, that by taking advantage of this
you get 5'Z copies of THE ARsave money in driblets, being sure of to carry light freight and to do a subur- from death in the icy sea while swim- 000 for the electric plant and miscella the home of Mis. Frank Spafard Wed- combination,
GUS and 104 copies of THE FREE PRESS, for
ban express business. Negotiations are ming to reach tbe kyacks that were neous income raised the total to $418,
nesday afternoon and was largely at- only $1.60. which makes the cost of the papers
its absolute safety. The government pending with the United States express
to you ONE CENT PER COPY.
his fight with 932.98. Among the donations were tended.
already issues money orders, doing part company whereby it is believed they drifting away,
the
walrus
whioh
had
torn
a
hole
in
from
the
F.
D.
Bennett
scholarship
Carl F. Wneithner has brought suit
of a banking business. It has proven a will establish branch offices in every his kyack, and the final joyous meet- fund, $150; Detroit arohanologica.
A 500-PAGE BOOK FREE
great convenience to the people. Postal town along the route, thus enabling tbe ing with Dr. Jackson, of the Jackson- fund, $200; library of early Christian in the cirouit oourt against the German
Working Sooiety of this village for The Free Press
patrons of the road to express merchansavings banks will be another step in dise to any part of the country. The Harrnsworth expedition were all related literature, $265; Scripps' library fund, damages, placed at $10,000.
in
a
simple
but
earnest
manner
that
advance.
new road will be complete as far as touched all who heard it. The final $527.90. Over $5,000 was raised for
ALHANAC and
The Alpha Sigma bad a very interDearborn within the next month, and return to Norway on Aug. ]3, 1896, tbe woman's gymnasium, thereby re esting meeting Monday evening. The
ducing
the
deficit
to
about
$6,000.
Weather
Forecasts for 1898.
discussion "Resolved, that more knowThe name of Mayor Maybnry is be- will be continued on to Ann Arbor in tbe arrival of tbe Fram and his brave
the spring.
CORRECT. CONCISE. COMPLETE.
ledge is gained by travelug than by
Steps Towards Street Paving.
comrades a few days after and the reing spoken of in connection with the
Over 20,000 Copies of 1897 Book Were Sold
reading," was ably discussed.
At
the
meeting
of
the
board
of
publii
union
of
the
whole
party,
together
with
democratic gubernatorial nomination.
at 25 Cents.
Work was oommencod Tuesday on a brief mention of Andree, the balloon- works Wednesday evening it was decid
Lame Back can be cured with
He would make a strong oandidate, and btrengthening the Michigan ave. bridge ist, and his (Nansen's) belief that he ed to ask the counoil to have the water Dr.That
An accurate and superior Book of Reference
Miles' NEKVK PLASTER. Only 25c.
that tells you all you want to know. There
would make as good a governor as over the River Rooge at Detroit, to was still alive and would be heard from and gas pipes along the line of the pro
will not be a useless jpase in it. A Practical
York
and
Augusta.
Educator and Hand Book of Encyclopedia
make
it
better
able
to
stand
the
crossnext year wound up tbe lecture.
posed paving en Main st laid within
Michigan has ever had. In faot he is
information on subjects Statistical, Official,
There
are
a
good
many
people
mising of oars on tbe new road. The road
the
cellar
areas;
to
have
the
street
rail
Historical, Political and Agricultural; likeof much stronger calibre than the can- was finished and ready for iron as far The lecture was illustrated with
sing
chickens
and
turkeys.
Two
boys
wise
a Book of Religious Fact, and general
way company, as well as the telephone
Directions on everyday affairs of
didates for this position usually are. as theJDearborn township line Tuesday stereopticou views made from photo- and telegraph cornpauies, put up iron have been arrested, and it is hoped tha* Practical
Office,
Home and Farm.
graphs
taken
by
Nanseu
and
Johanssen
if
they
are
guilty
they
will
be
given
a
A copy of this book will be sent to all subLet us elect May bury governor by all night.
on the trip, and sketches by them. poles iu the same territory; to have cit lesSon that will be remembered.
scribing immediately and sending 15 cents admeans, and it will be a long time beditional for mailing expenses, making $1.75
They were wonderfully clear and most izeus along the route make their sewer
The New England supper, held at in all. The book will be published about Debeautifully illustrated tbe text of tbe connections at once and lastly to begin
fore Michigan has another republican
THE COTTER CASE.
2a, 1897, it being impossible to get it
Mr.
Young's for the benefit of the Town cember
arrangements
for
the
laying
of
stone
out earlier on account of getting complete
lecture. Particularly striking were
governor, for Maybury's administration
records
of 1897 events. Copies or the book
Line
school,
was
well
attended.
Some
the pictures showing tbe wonderful sewer along the pavement.
will be sent to all taking advantage of this ofwould be such a good one as to insure a His Experience Caused a Profound effects of the moonlight on the ice, and
were turned away on account of not be- fer, as soon after above date as possible.
Sensation Here.
If the Baby Is Cutting Teeth,
ing able to find standing room. The Do not delay, but take advantage of this recontinuance of that kind of an administhe wonders of the aurora borealis were
markable liberal offer which we make for a
Be sure and use that old and well-tried re reoeipts were $12.45.
Saginaw.
Nov. 15. — Public interest also shown clearly iu colors.
limited time only, by special arrangements
tration.
medy, MRS. WIKSLOW'S SOOTHING SYKUP, for
with the publishers. Remember we send
here seems to be largely centered in
children teething. It soothes the child, sof
At
the
conclusion
of
tbe
lecture
a
both papers a full year for »l.B0, and you cai>
tena
the
gums,
allays
all
pain,
cures
wlnt
Dodd's Kidney Pills and their cures.
have
a copy of the book by sending 15 cents
and Is the best remedy for diarrhoea.
additional.
Address,
Since the cure of Mr. Ells, of South pleasant surprise came to Dr. Nansen colic
OUR CITY STREETS.
Twenty-flve cents ft hottle
in
the
advent
on
the
platform
of
a
Detroit street did not stand up any Sixth Street, he has been besieged by young lady student at the Normal
ARGUS OFFICE,
Calmness In Emergency.
inquiries from all quarters in reference
better than the common cheap streets to
school, Ypsilanti, who oame from his
his marvelous escape from death.
Dr.
Weir
Mitchell,
lecturing
to
i
ANN ARBOR, MICH.
own native town in Norway. Then
dnring the recent rains and a speoial
New cases of equal interest are being Norse met Norse and a most animated school of nurses lately upon the neces
meeting of the council was held to met with daily. JR. Milton Lewis, M.
Estate of Margaret E. Goldsmith.
conversation ensued about the old Nor sity of self control in emergencies, tolc
spend some more money on it in get- D., says he prescribed Dodd's Kidney wegian home and their common ac- the following incident: "Oneof his pa
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
ss. At a session of the Protients, while in a low, nervous condiOne of America's most fa- < bate Washtenaw,
ting some of tbe mud removed. The Pills for Mr. Charles C. Cotter, of the quaintances there.
Court for the County of Washtenaw, holtion, swallowed by mistake a dose from /i> mous physicians says: "Scrof- $ den
West side, a patient who had been unat
the
Probate
Otlice in the City of Ann
costly experiment on the street shonld der his professional care during the
Arbor, on Monday, the Iftth day of November
the wrong bottle. She shrieked out that
Doctored
Nine
Years
For
Tetter.—
in
the
year
one
thousand
eight hundred and
/J\
ula
is
external
consumption."
*
be argument enough in favoring of go- past three years, for Bright's disease, Mr. James Gaston, merchant, of Wilkesbarre, she was poisoned. One of the nurse:
ninety-seven.
writes : "For nine yeare I have been dis- screamed 'Aconite!' and began to cry $ Scrofulous children are often $
ing slow with the stone crusher. The and who had during that time grown Pa.,
Present
H.
Wlrt
Newkirk,
Judge of Profigured with Tetter on my hands and face.
At last I have found a cure in Dr. Agnew's hysterically. The other nurse, seeing <| beautiful children, but they ^ bate.
money, which has beflu spent on Detroit gradually worse, although be had pre- Ointment.
Iu the matter of the estate of Margaret
It helped me from the first ap- that the patient was going into convul
every remedy at his command, plication, and
Goldsmith, deceased.
<}> lack nerve force, strong bones, <g E.On
now I am permanently cured."
street since crushed stone was first scribed
reading and filing the petition duly veriand followed every suggestion of his Sold by H. J. Brown, J. J. Goodyear & Co.—15. sions from terror, when relief would be
fied,
John I. Goldsmith, praying that a
need, would have paved that street associate physicians. As a last resort
impossible, said coolly: 'Don'tbe fright- <i> stout muscles and power to w certainof Instrument
now on file in this Court,
purporting
to be the last will and testament
£
resist
disease.
For
delicate
w
Barns Burned in Manchester.
ened. Look here,' taking a mouthful o:
with brick and a permanent improve he prescribed Dodd's Kidney Pills, and
of
said
deceased,
may
be admitted to probate
About 1 o'clock Wednesday morning the dose herself. She then went outside * children there is no remedy $ and that administration
of said estate may
ment would have resulted. As it is, by the time the patient bad used the
be granted to himself the executor in said
the
barn
belonging
to
Supervisor
Wilto
rid
her
mouth
of
it,
procured
an
seond
box
he
was
very
muob
improved,
& equal to
| will named, or to some other suitable person.
Detroit st.will continue to be a source
and there was no doubt but the pills liam Burtless in the village of Man- emetic and sent for a doctor and a stomThereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
of expense to the city. The experiment would produce a radical cure in this chester was found to be on fire. The ach pump. Her calmness saved the life
13th day of December, next, at ten o'clock
in
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearhas simply shown that pulverized stone case, as they did in the case of young flames had a good start and it was im- of the patient."
ing of said petition, and that the devisees, legatees,
and heirs at law of said deceased, and all
possible to save the building. A barn
dust makes a dusty street and a muddy Mr. Ellis.
other ipereons interested in said estate, are
Singing
and
Milking.
adjoining
Mr.
Burtless'
belonging
to
required to appear at a session of said Court,
street. Of course if tbe stone had been
The doctor said he had several other
«
then to be holden at the Probate Office, in the
J. Haeussler soon caught fire. As
In Switzerland a milkmaid or milkof
Cod-liver
Oil
with
Hypolimestone, the water would have caused very complicated and severe oases undei Geo.
City of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any
it was filled with hay and grain the fire man gets better wages if gifted with a
there be, why the prayer of the petitioR^f
the
same
treatment,
and
the
results
phosphites of Lime and Soda.
the pulverized dust to form a cement,
should not be granted: And it is further
spread
rapidly
and
tbe
building
was
good
voice,
because
it
has
been
discovwere equally satisfactory.
ordered
that said petitioner give notice to
It fills out the skin by putting
but our fieldstones are not limestonethe persons interested in said estate, of
Nothing that has transpired in Sagi- soon bnrned to tbe ground. Mr. Burt- ered that a cow will yield one-fifth more
the
pendency
of said petition, and the
good flesh beneath it. It makes
and we have only repeated the experi' naw for many years has created such less was aroused in time to save the milk if soothed during the milking by a
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
pleasing
melody.
three
horses
which
were
in
bis
barn
and
the cheeks red by making rich
order to be published in the ANN ARBOR
ence of other places, at a great expense profound sensation as the cures now
AHGUS, a newspaper printed and circulated in
also one single buggy, but one new
being effected by Dodd's Kidney Pil
blood.
It
creates
an
appetite
to our taxpayers.
said county, three successive weeks previous
The Missouri supreme court declared
and the drug stores are being besieged single buggy and one surrey together
to said day of hearing.
for food and gives the body
H. WIRT NEWKIRK,
with a quantity of hay and grain were that the law against opium smoking
South University ave. is another ex- by eager purchasers of the remedy.
(A true copy .)
Judge of Probate.
power enough to digest it. Be
totally destroyed. Tbe village hand and opium joints is uncontitutional, be
P. J. LEHMAN, Probate Register.
perimental street. Here side by side is
cause
it
interferes
with
the
right
of
fire engine refused to work and a
sure you get SCOTT'S EmulA Pound Donation.
a costly macadamized street with
bucket brigade was formed which did men to smoke whatever they choose.
For
several
years
it
has
been
the
cuscrushed stone and a much cheaper
tom of the Charitable Union to ask at yeomen service, but. all to no purpose.
50c. and $i.oo ; all druggists.
Every seventh person in the United
graveled street, turnpiked. Both are Thansgiving, for provisions, to give a The loss on Mr. Haeu^sler's barn was
SCOTT
& BOWNE, Chemists, New York.
$
good streets, but the cheaper one is theThanskgiving dinner to the poor of thepartly covered by insuranoe, but Mr. Kingdom is a Londoner.
Burtless
carried
no
insurance.
The
Bright Valet.
5
oity.
better.
Valet (to officer's fiancee)—My lieu
It has been thought best this year to loss of both barns is estimated at
For years our city fathers have had
tenant has sent me, to bring you this
ask for a pound donation, eaoh person $1,000.
before them a model of good street giving a pound of some kind of food
bouquet of forest flowers, plucked by
W h a t ' s t h e T r o u b l e !-Is it Sick Headmaking in tbe Saline gravel road. If that oan be kept and given out as need- ache '<—Is it Biliousness ?—Is it Sluggish his own hands.
your skin sallow 'I—Do you feel
Fiancee—Oh, how poetic I And how
Cor. Bates and Lamed Sts.
they can remember back before this ed through the winter. It is hoped Liver?—Is
more dead than alive ? Your system needs
long
it must have taken to gather them
that
every
man,
woman
and
child
will
toning—Your
Liver
isn't
doing
its
work—Don't
Host convenient and central location.
road was a toll road, they will know
Car* for every part of the city pass
Valet—Indeed, miss, it took me near
remember this pound donation and will resort to strong drugs—Dr. Agnew's Liver
The best place In America lor young men «.
the door at short interval*.
that this was one of tbe worst roads in take or send their pound Tuesday or Pills, 10 cents for 40 doses, will work wonders ly three hours.—Fliegende Blatter.
women to secure & Business Education. !V'<m!>nn<!
lor you. Sold by H, J. Brown, J. J. GoodElevator service, steam licit, electric
Mechanical Drawing or 1'enmanphip. Thorough ty.,the county; that in the spring of tbe Wednesday before Thanksgiving to Mrs. year & Co-16.
lights, tile floors, &<•.
tem of Actual Business. Session entire year. Students
begin
any
time.
Catalogue
Free.
Reference,
rill
NEURALGIA cured by Dr. Miles' PAIN Detroit. W. F. JEWELL. Pres. V. R. SPENCER, Sec.
Rates, isi .BO to 92.00 per day.
jyear three or four yoke of oxen had to Parker, 302 E. Ann st.
Pain has no show with Dr. Miles' Pain Pills.
PILLS. "One cent a dose. At all druggists.
H. H.JAMES A SON, Proprietors'

he ^m\ ^tbbr
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HE ALLUREMENTS OF CHEAPNESS

Furniture

HALLER'S FUMTCTUHE STORE

©iifcif ESS COLLEGER BUSINESS
FREE

Biggest Offer Yet

SCROFULA.

Scott's Emulsion

S
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The Ann Arbor Arbeifer Verein wil
give a tnrkey raffle at its hall Monday
evening.
U. of M. vs. Wittenberg at Athletic
Buy one of our Fine Overcoats; that's the next thing to finding money. Our specials at
fielrt tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock.
It is the last home game of the season.
in clothes buying means getting the greatest
The second installment of tbe city
possifile measure of satisfaction and intrinsic
taxes will be due and payable after
value
for the smallest price.
Deo.
1.
The
rate
is
$8.82
per
$1,000
absolutely correct in style, made as the most exacting merchant tailors make them, and are the most valuation.
servicable coat a man can buy.
Invitations have been issued for a
"turkey, daok add chicken parade" at
the American house annex tomorrow
which is disappointing to you in either service
evening at H o'olook.
or style is not cheap at any price.
The Washtenaw Mutual Fire Insurance Co. has jast been inspected byfH.
Stein=B!och and
H. Stevens, inspector of mutual fire insurance
companies,
and
he
has
proFor the little men 3 to 8 years,
Hammerslough Bros.'
nounced it in a good condition.
will delight every mother. All At $3.25 to $6.00, all wool, fast
A speoial term of the circuit oourt
clothes are built with a view to giving the wearthe new colorings, price $3.50 to colors, blue chinchilla, well made
will be held Monday when the case of
ers the requisite strength, style and beauty,
the
F.
&
M.
Bank
vs.
The
City
of
Ann
S5.50.
and well lined, large storm and
Arbor for the money advanced by the
which make these clothes successful competi
Strong values at $4.50 and sailor collar.
bank to Collins & Co., the lateral sewtors with tbe product of first grade merchant,
er contractors, will be heard.
#5.00.
tailors, at about half their price.
Sizes 3 to 16 years.
Henry Pipp has the contract to build
There is no newer, handsomer
an addition on the rear end of the store
But one measurement, one try-on, your
Positively the largest and best
or better clothing made for the
occupied by George Wabr in the Savclothes ready to wear immediately, and money
ings Bank block. Mr. Wahr's growing
assortment of children's clothing
little ones.
business demands more room. He will Copyright 1697 by The Stein-Bloch Co. back if you want it.
in Ann Arbor.
See our show window.
keep and display his wall paper stock
in the new addition.
Prof. B. M. Thompson has bought
the lot at the corner of S. State st. and
200-202 S. Main St.,
N. University ave., and will erect a
Ann Arbor, Mich.
business block theron the coming
2 I i SOUTH nam STREET.
spring. The first floor will be for store
purposes and the second story for offiThe Ann Arbor High School football
The Modern Woodmen had a good ces.
team defeated Jtbe Jaokson boys by a crowd at their dancing party last, evenThe High Scohol football team will
score of 8 to 6 at Jackson on Saturday. ing.
play the Orchard Lake Academy boys
The Lyra Singing Society's raffls for on the fair ground tomoirow afternoon
The C. M. B. A. will give an invitation Thanksgiving party at the Light turkeys, chickens, eto., last evening at 2 o'clock. The Ann Arbor boys
Infantry armory next Wednesday even- was largely attended and passed off vill meet foemeu worthy of their metmost successfully.
tle as the Orchard Lake team has not
ing.
Save your money and buy
Next Monday evening Prof. A. A.
The Star of Bethlehem "Motto Badge )een beaten this year.
Stanley will leorure in the Unity Club Party" takes place at the United
The 29th meeting of the Michigan
If you will call oa us when you want your next Hat or Boncourse on "Bijyreutli and the Wagner Prieuds' hall next Thursday evening. Schoolmasters' Club will take place
net, we feel sure you will wear whatever you get with a good
A good time is promised.
Festivals."
at the School of Music, Friday and
deal of satisfaction. We study your style and aim to give you
A petition is being circulated for the Saturday of next week, Nov. 26 and
Stark & liartee, the painters on E.
something becoming. Our prices are right, too.
Washington st., have dissolved partner- paving of Main St., from Ann to Liber- ?. The sessions will commence at 1
We have a large stock of all kinds ship and the business will be conducted ty sts., next spring. It is heing gener- . in. Friday and will continue at 2
nd 8 p. m. of that day and at 9 a. m.
ally signed, as it should be.
by E. A. Gartee in the future.
of school books.
- f o l l " ! i ? l f j l ^ _ Pratt Block, 3O6 S. Main.
There will be an administrator's sale
One of the new stores in the Cook and 2 p. m. Satnrday.
C.
B.
Davisou,
of
tbe
Courier
office,
at the John Hagen homestead in Ann bouse block is already occupied by the
Good Writing Pads, 5c each. Arbor
town, next Tuesday, Nov. 23, Ann Arbor Steam Laundry with its ias received form Chas. M. Jones of
commencing
at 9 a. m.
offioe. H. Kittredge also ooonpies part Wichita, Kas., a program of the 20th
Good Blankbooks, - 5c each.
reunion of the Scottish
The newly orgnized Mozart Club of the same store with his display of semi-annual
iite, Valley of Wichita, held this week
We can save you money on all will give a Mozart evening at the next electrio light fixtures.
n that city. Upon one of the beautimeeting of the club Dec. 1, at the resiRev. R. E. MacDuff, rector of St. ul leaves is embellished the portrait
your school needs.
dence of Mis. Ray P. Warren, who is Paul's chncrb, Flint, will preach in St. f Mr. Jones as a 33d.—Courier.
Andrew's church next Sunday mornBring in all your old books. We president of the olub.
The Choral Union series was opened
ing. Mr. MacDuff is a great preaoher
O.
Morsman,
manager
of
the
telewill take them in exchange for other
ast
night by the famous orchestra of
and
there
should
be
a
larger
congregaWe have taken particular pains this year with our selection of
phone exchange at Manistiqae, Mich.,
Theodore Thomas. University hall
school books and supplies.
was in the city Tuesday and inspected tion even, than usual, to hear him.
was
filled
with
a
large
and
appreciative
Moslem Shrine, of Detroit, will ini- judience and the concert was a great prices of CUT GLASS and SILVERWARE, which are
the New State exchange. He protiate a class of candidates into the mys- uooess in every respect. Tbe Chicago appropriate wedding gifts.
nounced it the best he had ever seen.
The University School of Dancing teries of Shrinedom next Friday even- )rchestra has opened every course here
will give a Thanksgiving party, Thurs- ing. Local members of the Shrine or several seasons past and its popuday evening, Nov. 25, also Saturday have received some novel invitations arity has been increased each year.
evening following. Class tickets not and doubtless will attend in goodly
DOWN TOWN:
UP TOWN:
The ladies of the Northside have arnumber.
Opp. Court House.
South State Street. aocepted. You are cordially invited.
anged to give a Thanksgiving dinner This is one of the most appropriate gifts.
We have our shelves
Yesterday
morning
the
Argus
reMain Street,
Mary, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
at the Wall st. chapel from 2 to 9 p. m.
ceived
its
first
'"hello"
over
tbe
New
James
MoMahon,
died
at
her
parents'
ANN ARBOR.
OQ Thanksgiving Day, and cordially in- :ull with the latest designs and works that we guarantee.
home corner N. Fourth ave. and Beakes State telephone line. A large number ite our citizens to be present. The
of
the
phones
are
now
connected
up
and
sroceeds will go toward the new church
Friends of the Argus who have busjncss St., Monday, aged 11 years. The funin the Probate Office are asked to request eral servioes were held at St. Andrew's the balanoe will be connected within now in process of construction. The 46 South
Judge Newkirk to send the advertising nec- church Tuesday afternoon, Rev. Henry the next few days. The exchange onndation is up and $100 is still owing
will be in active operation very shortly. on the same. This the ladies expect to Main St.
essary to the probating of estates with which Tatlock officiating.
Dr. Fleming Carrow and Dr. R. S. aise in the shortest possible time. The
they are connected to the Argus office.
The play "At Piney Ridge" which
was at the Athens Theater Saturday Copeland have been called to give ex- cause is a most worthy one and should
was one of the best that has pert testimony in the case of Mary receive the support of our citizens.
LOCAL BREVITIES. evening
been here this year. It was a great Nottingham vs. Bay City, for $10,000
The M. C. R. ft. announces a speoial
rity that it had suoh.a small house, but damages whioh she olaims bv reason of 'ootball exqursion to Chicago on
having
had
one
of
her
eyes
injured
by
a
William H. Bowen, of Ann Arbor, t was not. known to theater goers here
has been granted an increase of pension. and those whu did attend were most pieoe of glasb falling from an eleotric Wednesday, Nov. 24, leaving here at
9 a. m. The fare is placed at $5 for the
The Ann Arbor Railroad Co. is about agreeably disappointed at its exceeding light globe. Dr. Carrow is a witness round trip provided ' 200 tickets are
for the city and Dr. Copeland for the
to build a large ioe house at Whitmore good qualities.
sold. The tickets will be good to replaintiff.
Lake.
turn until Monday, Nov. 29. Option
Some senseless idiot shot a tame
C. Lincoln McGuire, attorney for tickets are for sale by members of the
Thanksgiving Day matinee at Grang- squirrel, which had made its home
er's aoademy next Thursday afternoon around Dr. W. B. Smith's premises on Mrs. May Wheeler, has filed in the cir- Athletic Association and at Wahr's and
from 3 to 6 o'olock
E. Huron St., Saturday, and the dootor cuit court stipulations for discontinu- Sheehan & Co.'s bookstores. Get one
Is worth your consideration. "What a pleasEvart H. Soott has resigned his posi- is righteously indignant at the wanton ance of the damage suits against H. J. of them and avail yourselves of a cheap
tion as deputy game warden and has piece of cruelty. He will give a $5 Brown for selling chloroform to her rate to visit Chicago and see yonr
ing amount of warmth and comfort
Dill for a chance to prosecute the fellow husband by means of which he attempt- friends or take in the great Thanksgivretired into private life again.
to take his life; and against Wm. ng football game.
Dr. H. K. Lum has specifications and offers that reward for information ed
On a Chilly Wet Morning
A.
Gwinner for selling him the liquor
as
to
who
killed
the
squirrel.
nearly ready for a $3,000 residence,
The second Y. M. C. A. entertainwhich
influenced
him
to
make
the
atThe Chelsea Standard does not seem
which he will erect in Ann Arbor the
can be attained with a pair of our LADIES7
ment given at the Athens Theater
to be much stack on the new advertis- tempt.
coming spring.—Plymouth Mail.
BOX CALF EXTENSION EDGE LACS
Mrs Sarah J. Austin, died at tbe Tuesday evening was equally as enjoyThe Ann Arbor Railroad Co. has an ing curtain at the opera house in that home of her son James W. Austin on able as the first. Mr. Thomas, as a
SHOES,
and yet only $ 3 . 0 0 . Try a pair.
airbrake school of instruction at its village. It says: "It is not what one Hiscook St., Sunday, of apoplexy aged tinruorist, has got his act down fine,
would
call
"a
thing
of
beauty.'
In
GENTLEMEN,
shops in Owosso, which is proving to
83 years. , The funeral services were aod he kept the large audience in a
be a great success and of much benefit. fact its effeot on one's mind is similar held at the house Wednesday morning perpetual roar of merriment from the
We call your attention to our line of Men's Winter Shoes, their equal has
that oaused by a nightmare. It is
he went on the stage until he left never been shown in this city.
Mrs. Eliza R. Sunderland is to deliv- to
Rev. T. W. Young officiating. Tbe re- time
to
be
hoped
that
the
ourtain
will
be,
to
it.
His
command
of
facial
expression
Winter Tans, Cork Soles
$4.00 I Genuine Shell Cordovan
S3.50
er a lecture in Plymouth, Deo. 13, unthe language of the immortal Grov- mains were taken to the Pebbles cem- is something out cf the common and he Winter Tans, Calf Lined
$3.50 ' Calf Shoes, Lace or Congress
$2.00
der the auspices of the Ladies' Literary use
etery
in
Salem
and
there
interred.
'relegated to the shades of innocuous
uses itjto the utmost. The other mem- Winter Tans
$3.001 Satin Calf Shoes, Lace or Congress 11.25
Club on "Up the Nile, or what I Saw er,
Mrs.
Austin
was
the
mother
of
eight
desuetude.' "
bers of the company Mrs. Annie Websin Egypt."
children, five of whom survive her.
ter Thomas and Mr. Pick were also
George Leslie, infant son of Mr. and The great national enoampmnt of the The recital given in South Lyon Friday good in their respective numbers.
Maooabees
will
be
held
in
August
of
Mrs. Herman Buobholz, of W. Washingevening by Miss Claribel McMonagle's
2sr:Nr A B B O B .
William Arnold, the jeweler, met U S S , 2>V£JL.TJ*T
ton St., died Saturday morning and was next year in Adrian, and will continue class in elocution in that village, assistburied in Forest Hill cemetyy on Sun- over five days. Postmaster "Doc" A. ed by Mesdames Renwick and Warren, with a serious accident at his home on
W. Smith, hag succeeded with the aid Misa Cora Mincks, little Miss Ella W. Liberty St., last night about 9
day afternoon.
of his friends in the Maooabee ranks Trojanowski and D. A. Britten, of this o'clock, which has left him temporarThe treasury of the Ladies' Aid Soci- and others in securing pledges to the
of all kinds done neatly and
ety of the First M. E. church was in- amount of $1,800, the sum deemed nec- city, was greeted by one of the largest ily with no use of his arms. He was
promptly at the
creased $50 by the experience social essary to take oare of the incidental ex- crowds that ever filled the opera house taking a pail of water into the house
held in the church parlors Thursday penses in entertaining the Maeoabees of that place. All the numbers were when he slipped or stambled on the
well received, especially the comic steps and fell over sidewise to the
evening of last week.
of the United States at the meeting in songs of Mr. Britten.
ground, striking on his bead and in
Three cr four car loads of wire and question.
A society for tbe study of oity gov tlicting a bad out, just missing the
poles for the New State Telephone line
On Sunday evening last Rev. W. M- eminent and parliamentary forms has temple. When picked up he was sense
for Salem and South Lyon have readied
Estate of Don A. Root.
Forrest,
pastor of the Church of Christ, been organized by several Y. M. C. A. less and remained so for upwards of an
the former place ready for distribution,
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washhour,
and
when
he
did
come
to
he
coulc
commenced
a
series
of
talks
to
young
members. At the meeting held Friday
ed toiKiw, ss. At a session of the Probate
and it is expeoted the work will soon
not move his arms. His condition is
Court for t lie County of Washtenaw, holden at
be begun on the line.—South Lyon Ex- people taking for his subject "Why are evening A. G. Sohairer was chosen as somewhat
No Smoke.
the Probate ' ffiepinthe cily of Ann Arbor, on
improved this morning,' bat
Young People Estranged from the chairman and Fred ti. Staebler secreNo Smell,
Thursday, the 11th day of November, in the
celsior.
No Smut,
year one thousand eight hundred and ninetyChurch?" The series will be oontinued tary. After some informal talk tbe be still has little use of his arms.
No Matches,
seven.
Adalbert Wetherbee paid $5 and by a union meeting in University hall
No Wick,
Present, H. WIRT NEWKIRK, Judge of
$6,27 oosta to Justice Pond on Saturday next Sunday evening, Nov. 28, the sub- chairman appointed G. Smith, Richarc
No Grease,
Probate.
Flynn,
F.
G.
Staebler
and
E.
B.
CaldNoDiinser.
for being a drunkard and tippler, He ject will be "A Message to College
In the matter of the estate of Don A.
No Fines.
Bout, deceased.
Awarded
was also informed that unless he re- Women;" Deo. 5, "A Young Man's well a committee to draft a constitution
No Profanity.
On reading and tiling the petition, duly
and
report
on
the
same
at
the
meeting
A Bright Light,
formed and did not again present his Difficulties with the Bible;" Deo. 12,
verified, of p r . William W.Nichols, praying
Highest Honors—World's Fair.
A Safe tight,
that administration of said estate may be
form at the bar of the justioe's office he "Bearing the Yoke in Youth;" Deo. to be held this evening. All men,
A
Modern
Lij;h!.
granted to himself or some other suitable
Lt is Clean.
person.
would bo sent to the Detroit house of 19, "Lost in Ann Arbor;" Deo. 2, whether Y. M. C. A. members or
It is Novel,
not,
are
invited
to
join
the
sooiety
if
Thereupon it is ordered that Saturday, the
correction.
It is Scientific:
4th day of December next, at 10 o'clock in
"Testimony of Christmas to the Divin- they are interested in its objects.
To ram it i;p
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing:
in one word,
Mrs. William W. Wallace, of W ity of Christ."
of said petitiou, and t h a t the heirs at law of
Mrs. Daniel B. Ninde, formerly Miss
lt is Satisfactory, s:iid deceased, and all other persons inThird st., who had for a long time been
Economy is wealth, and by its proper exer- terested in said e s t a t e are required t o
In future, auction sales will not be Rose Dernruon, daughter of Prof. I.
cise we are enabled to produce an efficient appear ftt a session of said Court, then
a sufferer from that dreadful disease printed in this paper at other than reg- N. Demmon, of the university, died in
electric light for carriage or bicycle at the to be holden at the Probate Office, in
oanoer, died Friday aged 65 years. ular advertising rates, even if we print Denver, Colo., Thursday, where she
the city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if
popular prices, $4.00, KM and J8.00.
any there be. why the prayer of the petiThe funeral services were held Sunday bills therefor. As well might a grocer had been living with her husband for
tioner should not be granted. And it
afternoon at 2 o'olook, Rev. B. L. Me who sells a couple of dollars' worth of the past year on account of her failing
is further ordered that said petitioner
give
notice to the persons interested
Elroy officiating. The remains were tea, at the same time throw in $2.00 health. Her sister, Miss Mary Dem
in said estate, of the pendency of said petiinterred in the Lodi cemetery.
tion,
and
the hearing thereof, by causing a
worth of sugar. It isn't business and mon, had got as far as Chioago on her
copy <>t this order to be published in the Ann
way
to
join
her
sister
when
the
tele
doesn't
mean
making
a
living.
After
Ardor
Argus,
a newspaper printed and cirMonday night's ouuncil meeting was
(Ulated in said county, three successive
For Necktie,
the shortest on reoord, for a regular. this when we print bills we will also gram announcing Mrs. Ninde's death
weeks previous to said day of hearing.
In less than 25 minutes from the time give a short notice of the sale in these was raoeived, and she was detained anc
Cap or Coat.
II. WIRT NEWKIRK,
[A true copy.]
Judge of Probate.
it was called to order, all the business columns, but not print the whole thing. returned home from there. The re
P.
J.
LEHMAN,
Probate
Register.
$1.50.
mains
arrived
in
this
oity
Sunday
after
before the aldermen was transacted and —Grass Lake News. The Argus oonComplete with powerful Pocket Battery and
they were ready to go home. In fact, gratulates you Bro, Carlton on the noon and services were held at her
all accessories, postpaid.
seven minutes after the session was stand you have taken and wishes that parents' home 1432 Washtenaw ave.
MOST PERFECT MADE.
opened it could have been closed, had all newspaper men would have the at 6:30 o'clock. Interment was in A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free Send draft or post office order.
lie*
G. L. SHUMAN,
it not been for the discussion started backbone to look at things in that Forest Hill oemetery Monday morning from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
- e»«ry
and was private.
light, We would all be better off.
relative to street paving.
3 2 4 Dearborn St., Chicago.
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WENT DUT AND HOLLERED.
How a \ \ .tness In a Pension Case Announced Her Husband's Death.

/fill

)T f1

HOLD-UP

MAN AT BUSINESS.

The Chicago BandU Begins His Work of
the Winter.

Chicago, Nov. 16.—The

first

store

It was the trial of a member of one of
Widow and Brother Demand Re> Norfolk's foremost families. The de- Official Compilation of the Corre- hold-up of the winter season on the
west side was effected by a lone robspondence.
mains of Ketcham.
fendant was a woman and was charged
ber. The store of the Great Atlantic

P

RACTICAL painters everywhere use and recommend
Pure White Lead (see list of
| brands which are genuine) and
Pure Linseed Oil because they
make not only the cheapest but
by far the best paint. In fact
you cannot afford to use anything else.

with forgery and complicity in pension
and Pacific Tea company at 822% West
CONTEST I S EXPECTED. fraud As the proceedings drew to a I>"DIA SAYS NO, BUT MIGHT AID. Madison street was entered by the robclose all the city crowded into the
ber,, who, after holding up the manager
courtroom.- Residents from Ghent and That Govei-iiment Says France and the of the store, C. F. Downing, and taking
If the Wife Can Sliow Her Marriage Certia- loafers frorn the wharfs sat together
his gold watch and chain and the concat« tlie Corouer Must Kecognize Her—• on one bench, and the bailiff, not to United States Had Gold to Fall Back on tents of the money drawer, escaped. The
If Needed — Reply Might Have Been
Otherwise the Relatives of the Deceased lose so good a chance, manifested his
robbery occurred at 6:35 o'clock. The
Modified Had Co-Operation of Other
•Will Win—An Appeal to the Courts May authority by calling out "order" and
streets were filled with people and caCountries
Been
Assured—Basis
of
BritProbably Occur—Nothing New Revealed himself making more noise than all the
ble trains crowded with passengers
ain's Refusal to Join Conference.
by the Inquest.
were passing the store. No one, howpeople in the court.
Washington, Nov. 16.—The official re- ever, saw the robbery, because the
Chicago, Nov. 16.—If Mrs. John B.
The last witness was a negress. portKetcham, better known in the neighbor- ly and very black. Her voice was sin- port of the correspondence in regard to moisture which covered the windows
hood of 3421 Indiana avenue as Mabel gularly mellow and sweet. The govern- the bimetallic proposals of the United prevented a sight of the interior of the
Wallace, persists in her determination ment was questioning her about the States monetary commission to the gov- store. Mr. Downing was alone and was
to buiy her husband's body in her own death of her husband, and her testimo- ernment of Great Britain, together with standing behind the counter in the front
r j r j d " ? By using National Lead Co.'s Pure White Lead Tinting Collot at Forest Home cemetery there will ny was directly against the defendant. the report of the proceedings at the con- of the store. The door opened and a
r ^ f ^ 1r ^ r ^ ors, any desired shade is readily obtained. Pamphlet giving
ference of the British premier, the sec-young man walked up to the counter,
be a contest over the remains. The
^V -^*-* valuable information and card showing samples of colors free •
brother of the dead man is determined The courtroom was consequently very retary of state for India, the first lord threw down a half-dollar and. said:
also cards showing pictures of twelve houses of •different designs painted in
"Give
me
half
a
pound
of
your
best
cofquiet
and
still.
various
styles or combinations of shades forwarded upon application to those
of the treasury, and the chancellor of
to carry the casket back to Toledo, O.,
intending to paint.
'' You say your husband died in Nor- the exchequer, with the French ambas- fee."
•with him. If the widow expects to come
NATIONAL LEAD CO., CHICAGO BRANCH,
sador and our commissioners, has
out of the fray victorious she must show folk?" snarled the district attorney.
Downing turned to one of the bins
reached this country. It fully confirms
"Yessah."
her marriage certificate to Chief DepFifteenth and State Sts. Chicago, I1L
behind the counter and filled a paper
the reports cabled en Oct. 21 and 22.
uty Coroner Mandelbaum, something
"You were -with him?"
bag
with
the
coffee.
The
negotiations
fell
through,
notwithshe has heretofore refused to do. This
"Yessah. Right dere with him when
"Do you wish it ground?" he asked,
standing the expressed willingness of
was the prospect in view when at 10 he died.''
"THERE IS SCIENCE IN NEATNESS.*
the French government to open its •turning to the man, who stood leaning
o'clock in the morning a coroner's jury
"Tell us about i t "
against
the
counter.
mints,
owing
to
the
rejection
by
the
took possession of the luxurious back
BE WISE AND USE
" I 'member, sah, he got up through
"Yes," answered the man laconically.
parlor in the widow's home and com-the night. He said he was toowa'm ly- British government of the proposition
Downing
stepped
to
the
coffee
mill,
to again open the Indian mints to the
menced the inquest over the remains of
tbe clubman. The investigation will ing down dere with me and de little free coinage of silver. None of the oth- which stood in front of the window at
child.
'I'ze
too
wa'm,'
he
said.
'I'll
go
er propositions wert replied to because the front of the store. He poured the
with little doubt be continued until a
later date as the analysis of the stom- to de winduh and lie down dera' He that one, the most important conces- coffee into the mill and raising his hand,
ach of the deceased is not as yet com- gen'ally got up nights anyhow when he sions requested of Great Britain, could laid it on the handle of the wheel, preparatory to turning it.
not be acceded to.
pleted. The opening of the official in- •was too wa'm.
"Stop!" suddenly said the man, as
quiry gave prospect of trouble. The
" I don't know how long he had been
Methods of the Blind.
Downing started the wheel. Downing
widow had stated positively that her lyin by de winduh 'fore I heard a
Deferred to India's Wlahe*.
turned in surprise and looked into the
The blind man has to depend almost
husband would be buried in her lot. rus'le. I gene'ally keeps a lamp burnin
The government of Great Britain, la muzzle of a revolver. "Kee"p quiet!"
nights. I hears him say, 'Ole 'oman.' I making her answer, deferred to the said the man, as Downing shrank back, entirely on the accuracy of his ears to
guide him wherever he may wish to go,
started up, and he says, 'Ole 'oman, get wishes of the government of India, to or I'll drop you."
Brother Insists Upon His Right.
and it is remarkable in what a short
which
the
proposal
was
referred,
and
up.'
And
I
jumped
up
an
says,
'Ole
The
robber
ordered
his
victim
to
walk
With equal determination George
time he becomes familiar with a new
the
reply
of
the
government
of
India,
man.'
He
says.
'
What?'
back
to
the
rear
of
the
store,
which
Ketcham, the brother, had expressed his
therefore,
is
the
most
important
comDowning did, his hands meanwhile ele- locality and fresh surroundings.
" I jumped up and went to him at de
Intention of taking the body to the famTIME TABLE.
in the correspondence. It ia vated in the air. Then the man searched
Few people are aware of the powers
ily lot in Ohio. He went so far as to winduh, and he was like he was strug- munication
a
lengthy
document,
in
which
the
adof
the
ear,
but
the
blind,
through
conTaking Effect November 7, 1897.
engage Daniel Horan, an Eighteenth glin. I says, 'Honey, what's de matter?' vantages, pro and con, to India are ar- Downing and after taking his gold
watch and chain and a small sum of stant exercise of that organ, are able to Trains leave Ann Arbor bv Central Standstreet undertaker, to take the body to and de las' wo'd he said, 'I don't know.' gued,
and
a
very
strong
case
from
their
Toledo and there inter it. As a first I said, 'Lord have mercy, what's de standpoint is made out in favor of the money commanded him to lead the way discover objects almost as rapidly as a ard time.
to the money drawer. Downing did so,seeing person.
step the undertaker applied to Chief matter wid you?' And after I said dat he rejection
of the proposal. The disturb- and after rifling the drawer the robber
Deputy Mandelbaum for a death cer- didn't say no mo'. Gen'men, he died ance of values
For instance, when walking in a perSOUTH.
NORTH.
in
India,
with
the
attendmade Downing again walk to the rear fect calm, he can ascertain the proximtificate, but was refused.
ant
paralysis
of
trade,
at
least
temporright
off.
I
said:
'Lord
Jesus,
my
husof
the
store
and
then,
still
covering
"None will be issued until after the
the fall of silver prices in India, him with his weapon, backed out a rear ity of objects by the feeling of the at8:43 A. M.
•7:30 A . M ,
Inquest," was the ultimatum from the band gone. What am I gwine to do?' arily;
mosphere upon his faca It would seem
concurrently
with the increase of gold door into an alley and disappeared.
•12:15 P . M .
11:26 A . M.
No
one
was
with
me
but
dat
child.
I
coroner's office Mr. Mandelbaum will
4:46
P.
M.
8:40 I \ H.
at first that the echo given back, were
in Europe and America, etc., are
then decide into whose possession the went out and hollered. Some said 1 prices
WhjTNot
advanced,
but
the
most
potent
reason
it
only
from
his
breathing,
might
be
o'clock at night dey heard me holler. I
body will go.
that troublesome cough which you
against the proposition is that the cure
"This woman," he said, "will have to •went out and hollered for some one to urged
think will wear off in a little while, but sensible to his ear, but it has been as- * Trains marked thus run between Ann Arburden
of
failure,
if
failure
should
come
show me her marriage certificate be- come, fo' my husband was dead."— from the experiment for the re-esta- which may, if left to run on, develop certained by experiment that a blind bor and Toledo only.
serious results. Carter's Cough Cure man with his ears stopped can tell when
GILMORE, Agent.
fore she secures possession. If she thus Washington Post
blishment of bimetallism by France and will break it up and restore the any large object is close to his face, W. H. BENNETT, G.E.P.S.A.
proves she is his wife, she will, of course,
the
United
States,
must
inevitably
fall
weakened tissues. Price 25 cents. even when it approaches so slowly as
be accorded the custody of the remains.
on India. Both the United States and Sold by H. J. Brown.
Do You Know
If not, the brother will be intrusted
not to cause any sensible current of air.
France, the reply argues, with their
with the casket. By the looks of things, that tetter, eczema and all similar skin supply
When he is walking along the street,
of
gold,
could
to
a
greater
or
less
diseases
can
be
cured
by
Carter's
MORTGAGE FOR $165,000,000.
I rather expect a dispute over posseshe can tell whether it is wide or narextent
protect
themselves
if
the
experiHerbal
Ointment;
it
soothes
and
re«Ion of the body."
"The Niagara Falls Route."
did not succeed. In other words, One Given hy Chicago and Northwestern row, whether the houses are high or
Neighbors of the widow expressed it stores the tissues to their healthy mentIndian
government as a preliminary
low, if any opening which he may be
Company Filed at Menominee, Mich.
as their opinion that she would yield". condition and cures piles. I t is also the
proposition declared that it could not
Menomlnee, Mich., Nov. 16.—The larg- passing is a court closed np at the end
CENTRAL STANDARD TIME
to the brother's claim, in spite of her valuable for croup and whoopiDg cough, risk
the success of the suggested meas- est mortgage ever recorded in the reg- or whether it has an outlet to another
hoarseness, bronchitis and for soreness
previous attitude.
ures.
of the chest, back and shoulders.
ister's office has been put on file. It street, and he can tell by the sound of
Must Await Official Report.
Taking Effect July 4, 1S97.
Contains a Reservation.
was that of the Chicago and Northwest- his footsteps in what lane, or court, or
Chief Deputy Mandelbaum took Price 25 cents. For sale by H. J.
GOING EAST.
This definite and absolute rejection of ern Railroad company to the United square he is.
Brown.
charge of the inquest in person.
the proposal was fully set forth in theStates Trust company of New York and
Detroit
Night
Ex
5 50 a. m,
"We will have to continue it," he said,
Saharan Oasis.
cable reports of the correspondence, but John A. Stewart, trustee, and is for He goes along boldly, seeming to see
Atlantic Express
7 30
"as the analysis of the stomach will
with
his
ears
and
to
have
landmarks
in
French experts in the desert of Sahara the document contains a reservation $165,000,000. The mortgage was in the
Grand Rapids Ex
11 10
cot be finished short of two days, perthe air. Of course no blind man likes
Mail and Express
3 47 p.m.
haps. Dr. Noel is conducting this end are expressing apprehensions at the which would seem to indicate that if regular legal form and makes a pamN. Y. & Boston Sp'l
4 58
of the investigation, and of course our gradual diminution of the fertile oases. the scope of the proposed experiment phlet of eighty-three printed pages. The to go over a new route unattended, but
North Shore Limited
6 45
jury must receive his report before it It is known that the large oases were were sufficiently broadened India might document was received early in the after he has traversed it once he knows
every point of importance to him.—
can reach an intelligent verdict. Do much larger in the time of the ancient be willing, at least, to reconsider her morning.
Fast Eastern
10 06
refusal.
That
paragraph
in
Lord
ElPearson's Weekly.
I think the analysis will bring startling Romans and that they are being conGOING WEST.
The law requires it shall be recorded
gin's letter }e as follows:
disclosures? No, I do not, but we are
in
every
county
In
which
the
corporastantly
reduced
in
size
by
the
encroachBorton,
N.
Y. & Ch
8 12 a.m.
"We
note
that
the
proposals
of
the
acting on the safe side. The circumI take great pleasure in recommendMail*Express
9 18
stances seemed to call for an investiga- ments of the sand dunes. The problem governments of France and the United tion owns property. The document was
States are subject to the proviso that made out and certified to by Henry D. ing "Carter's Cascara Cordial." I conFast Western Ex
1 55 p.m.
tion, however. The post-mortem showed is how to stop these.
they are satisfied that they will receive Purrog, clerk of the city and county of sider it a tine medicine for everything.
G. R. & Kal. Ex
5 55
the liver was almost gone as the result
assistance from other powers in in- New York and clerk of the supreme My children had eruptions on the face
Chicago Night Ex
. . . . 9 40
Sure Sign.
of heavy drinking, and it is my opinion
the demands for silver. We be- court of the state. The names of Mar- resulting from impure blood, I used
Pacific Express
12 30
death was due to natural causes."
"Barber's wife is rather the boss of creasing
one
or
two
bottles
of
the
Cascara
vin
Hughitt,
president,
and
M.
T.
Syker,
lieve
that
a
limited
increase
of
the
QuanGeorge Ketcham was one of the first the outfit, isn't she?"
O.W. BU0GLE8
H. W. HAYKB,
Cordial
and
it
completely
cured
them,
tity
of
silver
used
as
currency
will
exsecretary
of
the
road,
with
G.
H.
Corey
witnesses called at the inquest, and it " I would not like to say so positiveQ.P. ft T. Agent Chlo&go. Ag't Ann Ario j
ercise a very trifling influence, if any. in and William T. Grudson as witnesses, the humor left and their skin is withvraa the coroner's intention to adjourn
ly.
But.
I
do
know
that
they
have
only
out
a
scar.
I
have
also
used
it
for
other
raising the gold price of silver, and that appear on the document. The parties
•with his evidence. Dispatches from Emporia, Kan., where Mabel Estelle Wal- two wheels, and one is a woman's the only assistance from other powers of the second part are John A. Stewart, members of my family as well as mylace was tried on the charge of murder- wheel, and the other is a tandem."— which can be of any real value wculd be president of the United States Trust self and am very much pleased with
the addition of other countries to thecompany. Tjioyd W. Bowers, general it. I shall always keep it in the house.
Ing her first husband, John B. Walkup, Typographical Journal.
bimetallic union of France and thecounsel of the railroad, drew up theMRS. D. G. ROY, Whiting, Ind. Sold
relate the circumstances under which
The soothing, healing effects of Dr. United States. If. however, assurances document. It Is effectual until 1987.
by II. J. Brown.
Bhe met him, his sudden and suspicious
«3eath shortly after their marriage, and Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is felt al- of really substantial co-operation should
ber subsequent trial and acquittal. She most instantly. There is no other be secured from other countries we shall
met Walkup at New Orleans in 1883, cough medicine that combines so be glad to learn the exact nature of the
assurances, and we shall then consider
when he was mayor of Emporia. They many virtues. Sold by all dealers.
We, the undersigned, do hereby
whether the promised co-operation
were married at Covington, Ky., in
Government Awards a Contract.
chanp-es the conditions of the problem agree to refund the money on two 25July, 1885.
Mandrake
Washington, Nov. 16.—The war de- or add? materially to the chances of cent bottles of Baxter
Walt up Died Suddenly.
For Infants and Children.
Bitters, if it fails to cure constipation,
Exactly one month after the marriage, partment has awarded to C. I. McDon- success."
biliousness,
sick
headache,
or
any
of
ald
of
Pittsborg,
the
lowest
bidder,
the
Walkup died suddenly. A post-mortem
facTO GOVERN SOLDIERS' HOMES.
tbe diseases for which it is recommend- Tie
simile
examination revealed traces of arsenic contract for building six locks on the
IS CB
ed.
We
also
guarantee
one
bottle
to
tlpnture
in his stomach. The young wife was Mononghela river, numbering from 10 General Brokinridere Favors Control by
wrapper.
Of
prove
satisfactory
or
money
refunded.
arrested on suspicion. The prosecution to 15, inclusive. As in the case of the
War Department.
H. J. Brown,
Ohio river locks a number of protests
attempted to show that she had purWashington, Nov. 16.—The question
Eberbach & Son,
chased arsenic at Cincinnati before had been lodged against the award in of more economical, efficient and reA. E. Mummery,
they started for his home in Emporia, this fashion, but the department officers sponsible administration of the volunPalmer's Pharmacy.
Notice to Creditors.
also that she had applied to several found that they were required by the teer soldiers' homes will be made the
CTATE
OP
MICHIGAN, COUNTy OP
drug stores for poison, but she refused law to act as they did. The total subject of investigation by congress as
L
~ Washtenaw, ss. Notice is hereby given,
to sign the record showing its purchase. amount of the bids is about $600,000.
a result of the recent inspection of these
that by an order of the Probate Court for the
The trial lasted three weeks. The
County of Washtenaw, made on the 1st day of
institutions by Brigadier General J. C.
Educate Tour Bowels With Cascaretg.
VICTIM OF FOOTBALL,
November, A. D. 1897, six months from
defense made no denial that death had
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever. Breckinrige, inspector general of the
were allowed for creditors to present
resulted from arsenic, but claimed the 10c, 25c. If C. C. C. fail, druggists refund money. army. That officer will urge in his re-Seven- Year-Old Pennsylvania Boy Dies date
We are agents for many good
their claims against the estate of Sarah J.
man was in the habit of using it as
Sutherland, late of said County, deceased,
port the necessity of greater accountfrom Injuries.
medicine and by accident had taken an
.Judge Thomas Nelson Dying:.
and
that
all
creditors
of
said
deceased
are
rethings.
This is one of them.
ability of the board of managers of the Greensburg, Pa., Nov. 16.—Seven-year- quired to present their claims to said Probate
overdose.
Worcester, Mass., Nov. 16.—Judge homes for the expenditure of money re- old Francis Blair, son of Lem Blair, a Court,
at the Probate office in the city of Ann
When the young and beautiful girl Thomas I... Nelson of the United States ceived, and that their status with relaArbor, for examination and allowance, on or
took the stand in her own defense, jur- district court is dying at his home in tion to the government be definitely es- fireman on the Pennsylvania railroad, before the 2nd day of May next, and that such
living at Penn Station, is dead. Young claims will be heard before said Court, on the
ors and even lawyers wept over her tes- this city. He was taken ill at the Park- tablished.
General Breckinridge will
day of Febuary, 1898, and on the 2nd day
timony, and a verdict of acquittal was er House, Boston, in March last and suggest the advisability of a competent Blair and some companions found a foot- 1st
of May, 1898. next, at ten o'clock in the forereturned. She had only one friend dur- though the serious nature of his sick- transfer of the administration of the ball and started to play a make-believe noon of each of said days.
Dated, Ann Arbor. November 1, A. I) 1897.
ing that trial—a wealthy man named ness was recognized, he recovered so homes to the jurisdiction of the secre- game. They had seen football played
H. WIRTNEWKIRK
William Ja>-, who interested himself in far as to be able to work for short inter- tary of war and the creation of a new by their elders and were trying to go
Judge of Probate.
her behalf and paid the expenses of the vals. He has failed fast during the past bureau of the war department to man- through the different plays of the game.
trial.
month. He i= now unconscious and death age its affairs.
Blair seized the ball and while running
is hourly expected.
with it was tackled and brought down.
Chancery Notice.
Concluded to Suspend Business.
Then five or six boys jumped on him.
Delta, Col., Nov. 16.—After a proEdict Against Football.
She Supervises a Farm.
HE TWENTY-SECOND JUDICIAL CIRlonged session the directors of the Delta
Philadelphia, Nov. 16.—President Fet- He was seriously bruised and internally
cuit for the State of Michigan. The
In spite of being college bred the abil- terlof of Girard college haa issued an hurt. This is said to be the third death Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw,
County bank concluded to suspend busiin
Chancery.
ness and place the institution's affairs ity to earn a living in the most busi- edict against football, and henceforth from football in western Pennsylvania
Esther A. Travel- and Ella J. Wood, comIn the hands of an assignee. A. R. King nesslike manner has been proved by the students of the institution must keep this season.
plainants, vs. Frederick C. Travel1, Charles
AND
Traverand William J. Traver, defendants.
was named for that position. The bank Miss Anna T. Hayes of Louisville. She off the gridiron. The ban on football
Everybody Saya So.
It satisfactorily appearing to me by affidahas been regarded as one of the sound- is now taking personal supervision of was the result of a boy having his leg
vit that the defendants are non-residents of
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most won- this
tat on the western slope. An account- her father's farm of 200 acres. She. is broken during a practice game. As soon derful
State, that Frederic C. and William J.
medical discovery of the age, pleasWe keep constantly on hand
ant has been put to work on the books, devoting time and money to the devel- as President Fetterlof learned of the ac- ant and refreshing to the taste, acl gently reside in the State of Illinois and that Charles
resides in the State of California. On
but a statement has not ye< been issued. opment of a special breed of pigs for cident he issued an order prohibiting all and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels, Traver
motion of B. B. Norris, of counsel for complain- BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, &o.
The capital stock of the bank is $50,000 the specially cured hams of which there future games. There are nearly 1,500 cleansing the entire system, dispel colds, ants, ordered that the said defendants do
For Wholesale or Betall Trade.
their appearance in this cause to be
students in the college and the stoppage cure headache, fever, habitual constipation cause
and the deposits at this time, as near as
entered within four months from the date of
is
a
growing
demand
in
the
state.
The
and
biliousness.
Please
buy
and
try
a
box
We shall also keep a supply of
of the game has caused great disappoint- of C. C. C. to-day; 10, 25, 50 cents. Sold and this order; that in default thereof the bill of
can be learned, are $52,000.
pigs are fattened on sterilized milk, ment.
complaint which is filed in this cause be takguaranteed
to
cure
by
all
druggists.
OSBORNE'S
Instantly Crushed to Death.
en as confessed. It is further ordered that
meal and apples and are brought up to
the complainants do cause this order to be perWants a Sew State Created.
Chicago, Nov. 16.—Albert Hellander, a uniform weight The hams are cured
sonally
served
or
duly
published
pursuant
Warrants for Bank Officials.
an employ a t Barnum & Richardson's on the farm. The young woman is mak- Hennessey, O. T., Nov. 16.—The Terto law.
ritorial Press association, in session
J. BL Swift & Oo.'a Beat White Wheat
Mason, Mich., Nov. 16.—Warrants
car wheel foundry, 64 South Jefferson ing a complete success of her venture,
October 28th, 1897.
here, has adopted resolutions favoring have been issued for the arrest of offi- E.Dated,
B. NORRIS.
E. D. KINNE,
Flour, Bye Flour, Buckwheat Flour,
street, was crushed to death by the
the creation of a state from Oklahoma cers of the defunct People's Savings
Solicitor for Complainants. Circuit Judge
breaking of a crane used to lift heavy
Corn Meal, F»ed, &c, &c, &c,
Business Address, Ann Arbor, Michigan.
Any Woman
territory, provided "that if its bounda- bank of Lansing. Charles H. Osband,
pieces of machinery from one part of
At Wholesale and Retail. A eeneral stock ot]
ries
shall
include
Oklahoma
and
the
Inthe
cashier,
is
charged
with
making
Who has back ache, head-ache, neuthe factory to the other. Hellander was
SROOEJIES AND PROVISIONS
standing directly under the crane when ralgia, nervousness, moving specks be- dian territories, the state so created false entries In the books with intent to
it broke, and a car wheel descended, fore the eyes, a hot spot on the top of shall exercise neither legislative, judi- deceive the bank's officers and the state
constantly on hand, which will be sold on as reascial
nor
other
control
over
either
of
the
banking commissioner. Two directors,
striking him on the breast and killing the bead, ringing in the ears, heavy
onable terms as at any other house in the city.
him instantly. He was 38 years old and feeling in the back of tbe head, with five nations until such nations shall rat- Charles Brown and Christian Breiseh.
V C a s h paid for Butter, Eggs, and Countr
is
t
h
e
(il
toilot
ify
the
constitution
of
su-?h
state
in
are to be arrested for perjury, It being
was married.
Produce generally.
EMON CREAM
"'-'
a tendency to diaw baokward, palpita- such manner as congress may direct."
alleged that they did not own in good
C m U N U n C H m a r t i C i e on the marShot by a Robber.
feW
Goods Delivered to any part of the city with
tion of the heart, gas in the stomach or
ket
and
we
want
you
to
try
a
box
whether
faith the amount of stock required by
M nrdcr i» the rinit Decree.
you ever used anything before or not xtriutcha ree.
R l m e j & So albolt
St. Louis, Nov. 16.—While in pursuit bowels, irregularity of tiie monthlies,
law as a qualification of directors.
W
i
v
e
s
&
M
o
t
h
e
r
s
s
h
o
u
l
d
look
t
h
e
i
r
New York, Nov. 16.—The jury in the
of a masked robber Officer Nicholas pain and bearing down, heavy, dragbest
It makes b e t t e r h u s b a n d s and
pleasanter homes. LEMON CREAM positively
Hunt was shot. The shot was the last ging feelings in the lower part of the cine furnaces. In some unknown man- .
No-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.
be detected on the face. It gives the
of a running pistol battle between Hunt abdomen; any woman who has all or der of Policeman Frederick Smith in
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak cannot
skin a fresh, healthy appearance, and makes
and his partner, Officer Martin Delaney, any of these symptoms should take Pe- the church of the Most Holy Redeemer, men strong, blood pure. 60c, $1. All druggists. the skin soft and as smooth as silk. It conbrought in a verdict in the first degree.
tains nothing that will harm the skin of a
on the one side, and three masked men
babe. Your druggist positively guarantees it
Meyer was found guilty after only
•who robbed a saloon and grocery on ru-na.
and will pay FULL PRICE for any portion
C. E. GODFREY.
twenty-five minutes' deliberation. Tbe Tin fl8South Jefferson avenue, on the other
of a box returned to him. Try it. It costs but
ia
en
crime
was
committed
about
two
weeka
2
5
c
e
n
t
s
and
lastsfor
months.
For6ale
bv
limila
Hunt is at a hospital. It is believed
tvny GOODYEAR DRUG CO. and W. G. PALMER. Residence and Office, 48 Fourth Ave., North
iiputure
ago.
that there is no chance of his recovery.
V
Mfg'd b y C r e t o A l m o C o , Jackson, Mich.
Telephone 8*.
LIVELY

SAPOLIO
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NOTICE.

CASTORIA

k

BAKERY, GROCERY

T

FLOUR AND FEED STORE,

GOLD DUST FLOUR.

LADIES

L

TRCTCK A N D STORAGE

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.
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COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

A petition signed by F . H. Belser
asking for $225 for gravel alleged to
have been taken from a lot by the city
was read and referred to the Street
COUNCIL CHAMBER,
t
Committee and City Attorney.
Ann Arbor, Nov. 9, 1897 f
The subject of a sidewalk grade on
Special Session.
Belser st. was ie:erred t( Jche Sidewalk
Called to order by Pres. Luick.
Committee.
Roll called. Quorum present.
Aid. Dell entered.
Absent, Aid. Grossman, Soule, Coon.
OFFICIAL

YAWN AND LAUGH OFTEN.

THE WONDERS OF SCIENCE.

RESOURCEFUL SMITH.

Lung Troubles and Consumption Can Here Is the Scheme by Which He Grew
Scientists Declare That Both Are Highly
be Cured.
Kich Shoeing Horses.
Beneficial.

A Shattered Nervous System,

FINALLY HEART TROUBLE.
" I lived at a little crossroads hamlet Restored to Health by Or. Miles' Nervine.
It is not so very long ago since a for- An Eminent New York Chemist and Scientist
which was not even a post-office, on the
eign scientist discoursed on the benefits
Makes a Free Offer to Our Readers.
line between New York state and Pennof yawning. This act, which is generally regarded as partaking of the nature The distinguished chemist, T. A. sylvania," said a story teller to a Sioux
of a tired condition, or symptom of Slocum, of New York City, demonstrat- City Journal reporter. "Of course, there
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES. such a condition, of the respiration and ing his discovery of a reliable cure for was a blacksmith shop there. In those
CALL FOR SPECIAL SESSION.
(Pulmonary Tuber- days the blacksmith's trade was a notoWATER.
of the need for fresh air, is said to be Consumption
MAYOR'S OFFICE.
culosis), bronchial, lung and chest riously good one. All the blacksmiths
To the Common Council:
of
great
service
in
clearing
the
eustatroubles, stubborn coughs, catarrhal
•Glen V. Mills, City Clerk.
Your Committee on Water would
rich with their horse, mule and ox
Call a special session of the Common recommend that the petition for a hy- chian tubes of the ears. These tubes affections, general decline and weak- got
lead
from
the
back
of
the
month
to
the
ness, loss of flesh, and all conditions of shoeing, and the wagon and the other
Council to be held at the Council drant at the corner of Church and Wilinner side of the ear drum, and a yawn- wasting away, will send THREE repair work which they did. Most of
Chamber mMonday,
November 8th, 1897, lard sts. be denied.
ing is looked upon in this light as a FREE BOTTLES (all different) of his the blacksmiths combined with their,
at 7:30 p. -! t 0 consider the report of
Respectfully submitted,
the Street and Sidewalk Committees.
hygienic exercise which benefits the New Discoveries to any afflicted reader other work wagon repairing and even
II. P, Danforth,
of this paper writing for them.
CHAS. E. HISCOCK,
wagon making. There were very few
structures in question.
Geo. L. Moore,
Mayor.
His ''New Scientific Treatment" has big wagon factories in those days, and
Arthur Brown,
Another scientist has no difHctilty in
Committee on Water. showing that when we laugh we in- cured thousands permanently by its a good hand made wagon cost big monAnn Arbor, Nov. 8th, 1897.
use, and he considers it a simple ey. When they were doing nothing else,
Adopted as follows:
SIDEWALKS.
the play of tension in our lungs. timely
professional duty to suffering humanity they would make wagons, and when
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, Gross- crease
One
result
of
this
increased
tension
is
Your Committee on Sidewalks would man,
to donate a trial of his infallible cure. there was lots of transient work the
Brown, Vandawarker,
recommend that the grade of the side- Rhodes,Dell,
Spathelf, Soule, Danforth, to arrest the blood flow in ihe lungs Science daily develops new wonders, wagons had to wait. This state line
walk on the east side of Detroit be- Pres. Luick—11.
and to induce the taking ot deep in- and this great chemist, patiently extween Division and Depot streets, be Nays—None.
spirations. These latter are healthful perimenting for years, has produced shop was a busy place. There was no
E. EDWARD HARDY, the jolly manchanged and herewith submit the
things, for many parts of our lungs are results as beneficial to humanity as tavern there, but the blacksmith also
ager of Sheppard Co's. great store a t
REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS.
proper resolution fixing and establishnot called into active use in ordinary can be claimed by any modern genius. had a cider press, and he made the cider
Braceville, 111., writes: " I had never
ing the same.
for
all
the
farmers
for
^niies
around.
To the Common Council:
His
assertion
that
lung
troubles
and
breathing. The apex, or top of the lung,
sick a day in my life until in 1890. I
Respectfully submitted,
The Board of Public Works do here- is notably a part which does not active- consumption are curable in any climate But neither this nor the profits of his been
so bad with nervous prostration t h a t I
P. M. Hamilton,
by report the several sidewalks by us ly participate in the movements of is proven by "heartfelt letters"of grati- shop could account for the rapid way got
had to give up and commence to doctor. I
John Koch,
constructed and repaired at the extude," filed in his American and Euro- in which he accumulated wealth. As is tried
our local physicians and one in Joiiet,
Frank Vandawarker,
pense of the Street Fund of the breathing, and as this is the special pean laboratories in thousands from well known, apple cider, if allowed to
t none gave me any relief and I thought
Geo. Spathelf, Jr.,
city, during the year 1897 and since seat of consumption attack we maythose cured in all parts of the world. stand long enough, will become "hard," bI uwas
going to die. I became despondent
H. P. Danforth,
the 16th day of October, 1896, being reasonably hold that the law of disuse The dread Consumption, unintersuffered untold agony. I could not eat,
Geo. W. Sweet,
the date of our last report and do explains the greater liability of this rupted, means speedy and certain and after that it will turn into vinegar. and
sleep nor rest, and, it seemed as if I could
Committee on Sidewalks. hereby certify the cost and expense of portion of the organ to the onset of dis- death.
"This cider dealer always had plenty not exist. At t h e end of six months I was
the same as well as the description of ease. The free aud active use of a part, Simply write to T. A. Slocum, M. C., of hard cider on hand, but never had reduced
Adopted as follows:
to but a shadow of myself, and a t
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, Koch, the lands and premises in front of or strengthening and toning it, as it were, 98 Pine street, New T ork, giving post- any vinegar for sale. The farmers and last my heart became affected and I was
Dell, Sweet, Brown, Vandawarker, adjacent to which the said several is an essential condition for health; office and express address, and the free others who stopped at his place could truly miserable. I took six or eight bottles
Rhodes, Spathelf, Danforth, Cady, sidewalks were caused to be construct- hence laughter, by bringing into play medicine will be promptly sent direct always get a drink of hard cider, which of Dr. Miles' Nervine. I t gave me relief
ed or repaired as follows, that is to
Pres. Luick—12.
the whole of the lungs, or at least by from his laboratory.
they took out of a tin dipper at 10 cents from the start, and a t last a cure, the greatsay:
Nays—None.
Sufferers should take instant advan- a drink, and the size of the drink was est blessing of my life." |
favoring
an
increase
of
lung
work,
is
tc
tage of his generous proposition.
Mrs. Rice, lot 10, b ">s. r 6 e 1-820.92 1st ward
RESOLUTION.
Dr. Miles' Remedies
be reckoned an admirable exercise.
Orr, lots 9-10, b 4 s, r 8 e,
Please tell the Doctor that you saw something which attracted very little are sold by all drugWhereas, in the opinion of the Coun- Mrs.
frac.part
11.13
attention.
Hardly
any
kind
of
beverage
Besides this physical effect of laugh- this in the Ann Arbor Argus.
cil the grade of the sidewalk on the Mrs. E. A. Spence, lots 9-10, b 4
under a positive
is more intoxicating than hard cider. It gists
1.25
ter we have also to take into account its
east side of Detroit St., ought to be s, r 8 e, frac. part
guarantee, first bottle
W.
S.
Perry,
lots
9-10,
b
4
s,
r
8
e,
changed arid fixed, and established to frac. part
mental side. There is a certain brain O F F E R E D HIM T W O W I V E S . is a good deal like champagne in one benefits or money rerespect. You can drink a great deal of funded. Book on disthe end that such street may be suit- Mrs. W. W. Hannari. lot 1, b 2 n, 90
stimulus to be noted, a psychic result,
r 5e
30.46 4th ward in addition to the physical effect, and King Cetewayo Appreciated t h e Tenor"* it one day, and the next day you will eases of the heart and
able for public travel. Therefore.
HyaD, sec. 21
3.03 5th ward
Singing of "Old Dog Tray."
Resolved, and it is hereby ordered Mrs.B.Catherine
be awfully sick and sorry, and a good nerves free. Address,
it is pretty certain the mental phase oi
Church Mission, sec. 21.... 8.00
that the grade of the sidewalk on and M.
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
Mrs. Fritz, sec. 21
9.97
"There is much in a name, or at least deal drunker than when you went to
a
good,
hearty
laugh
is,
in
its
way,
as
along' the east side of Detroit St., from Mrs. McNames, lot 65, Smith's
I think so," said Albert Gerard-Thiers, bed. The blacksmith required no license
healthful
as
is
its
physical
aspect.
1st
addition..
11.05
6th
ward
the 'east line of Division St., to the
1.30 7th ward Singing is also praised as an excellent the tenor, who once sang for old Cete- to sell hard cider, and he worked the
south line of Depot St., be, and theJohn Kapp, Miller additiou
Glen
V.
Mills,
lung exercise, and public speaking is as wayo, king of the Zulus. Mr. Gerard- game to the limit His place became
same is hereby changed, fixed and esCity Clerk. effective
a lung tonic as one may wish Thiers several years ago bore the Teu- very popular, and the farmers came A Positive Permanent Cure for
tablished, so that the grade of said Aid. Brown moved that the
sidewalk on and along- the street be accepted and that the Clerk report
for.
The
only drawback to the work oi tonic cognomen of Theiss and had it from many miles around in both states
be inaforesaid shall be as follows, that is structed to certify the same to
the
speaker
is the foul condition of the changed to Thiers. His fame spread, and to get their horses shod at his place.
the
to say:
atmosphere
in which he has often to dc his middle name was wedded to his sur- Many of them would come home drunk,
city Assessor.
and their wives began to protest. They
name with a hyphen.
At n. e. cor. Division and Detroit Adopted as follows:
his work.—Exchange.
We mail FREE to suffering mankind a
St., 806 50 ft.
"I am more French than German," always had to have some excuse for hav- recipe
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, Grossof the greatest Restorative on earth
At 20 ft. north of n. e. cor. Division man, Dell,
ing visited the state line shop, and so
he
continued,
"and
my
vocal
method
is
Brown, Vandawark(for young or old), suffering from premaOUR CAVALRYMEN BEST.
and Detroit St., 806.00 ft.
er, Rhodes, Spathelf, Soule, Dannot at all German. Many people im- the blacksmith, after supplying them ture decline from any cause. A Positive,
At 40 ft. north of n. e. cor. Division forth, Pres. Luick—11.
French Horses, However, Are Superior to agine that a German vocalist is a mas- with a few dipperfuls of hard eider, Permanent cure for Sexual Weakness. Nerand Detroit St., 805.00 ft.
Nays—None.
ter of the guttural, and that is one rea- would take the shoes off their beasts vous Debility in any form.
Those Used Here.
At 60 ft. north of n. e. cor. Division
Aid. Koch and Sweet entered.
The French horseman does not ride son why I had my name changed. I have and put on new ones, whether they 1TCURED ME, IT WILL CURE YOU
and Detroit St., 803.30 ft.
Aid. Dell moved that the Street as well as his prototype in the United no prejudice against the German m»th- needed it or not. For this service he This is no scheme to extort money from
At 101 ft. north of n. e. cor. Division Commissioner
be instructed to employ
od, only I prefer the French method of would charge a good round price, while anyone. When we mail you this recipe we
and Detroit St., 802 00 ft.
men to repair the defective sidewalks States regular army, but the horses oi singing. People who were introduced to in many instances it was noticed he also enclose catalogue of our latest Musio
At south line of Depot St., 787.00 ft. of
the
French
army
are
better
and
more
the city.
Publications, etc., etc. By handing same to
the elevation given being above the
serviceable than those in the United me used to ask if I was German. As I made no charge for the cider.
official city datum and along the center Aid. Hamilton moved as an amend- States. The half bred barbs of the speak French and not German, I con- "But, as is the way of all flesh, this someone interested you fully repay us for
line of such walk, and the grade lines ment that the Street Commissioner be chasseurs are up to any amount of work, cluded to change my name to Thiers. blacksmith died one day, and then his our trouble.
One Good T u r n D e s e r v e s A n o t h e r .
to consist of straight lines between the instructed to notify all persons having
defective walks to repair the same.
and the heavier Normans and Bretons My wife is an American, but she has business secrets came out. He left an If you are a sufferer, write at once for full
several points above stated.
lived
so
long
in
Paris
that
she
speaks
Adopted as follows:
estate of over $80,000, and in the cellar particulars and recipe of this simple remedy
of the dragoons and cuirassiers, although
Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton,Gross- perhaps too light for the weight they French like a native and has nothing of the cider press a great number of that cured me (and hundreds of others). It
Yeas—A.ld. Moore, Hamilton, Koch, man,
Koch, Sweet, Brown, Vanda- <carry, are splendid specimens of horse- German in her appearance or manners.'' empty whisky barrels were found. For will C u r e You. Mailed FREE, in plain enDell, Sweet, Brown, Vandawarker,
Rhodes, Spathelf, Soule, Dan- flesh. The French artillery—believed
Rhodes, Spathelf, Danforth, Cady, warker,
"Did you sing in French to King years he had been putting whisky into velope. Address
forth, Pres. Luick—12.
STANDARD MUSIC CO..
Pres. Luick—12.
his cider and had been setting new
Cetewayo?"
elsewhere
than
in
France
to
be
the
corps
Nays—Aid. Dell.
Nays—None.
d'elite of the army—was beyond praise.
"No; I sang in English. The old shoes on nearly every horse which came Mention this paper). W a b a s h a , Minn.
Aid. Koch stated to the Council that The physique of the personnel of the Zulu was in captivity when I saw him along, willy nilly. "—Washington Star.
To the Common Council:
Your Committee on Sidewalks re- Rev. Fr. E. D. Kelly had extended an field and horse batteries is superior tc in Africa. I was singing in Cape Colony
Want Money? or a Home? Wan
commend that the following sidewalks invitation to the Common Council to that of the line, and the average effi- in my boyhood days with an English
T h e H e a r t m u s t n o t b e Trifled
attend the Catholic Fair Tuesday
Work? or a Farm? Want to open
be repaired.
with.—Where
there
are
symptoms
of
heart
ciency
of
the
officers
is
higher.
The
opera
company,
and
after
it
stranded
I
a store in a growing town? Want
On the southeast side of Detroit along evening, November 16th, 1897.
weakness,
there
should
be
Dr.
Agnew's
Cure
Aid. Bsown moved that the invita- steel gun that it is armed with is a visited the dethroned African monarch. for the Heart, it is a magical remedy, gives
to raise live stock? Want to know
old street car property.
most effective weapoD—the fieldpiece The English kept him guarded at a relief in thirty minutes, and there are thouhow to buy improv
farms in a
On the west side of S. 1st, between tion be accepted.
who testify that it cures permanently.
Adopted.
of 90 mm., weighing 10.43 hundred- farmhouse, but allowed him privileges. sands
well settled region without payWashington and Liberty.
Mrs- W. T. Rundle, of Dundalk. Ont., says :
ing cash? Particulars and publiOn the north side of E. Ann along On motion of Aid. Brown the Coun- weight, and firing a 17.98 pound com- I sang several operatic airs for him, but "I was for years unable to attend to my
duties. I used Dr. Agnew's cure
cil adjourned.
cations sent free by F. I. WHIT
Greene's hole.
mon shell, 18.5 pound shrapnel; the they did not please him, and in despair household
for the heart, the result was wonderful, the
NET, St. Paul, Minn.
GLEN V". MILLS,
Also that a plank crosswalk be conhorse artillery gun weighing 8.36 hun- I tried'Old Dog Tray.' He liked it,
left me immediately after the first dose,
City Clerk. dredweight, with a 18.15 pound com- and when told the story he said a dog pain
structed on the south side of Washing«nd a few boHles cured" Sold by H. J.
ton across 3rd.
mon shell and a 13.84 shrapnel.
was faithful and wished me to sing it Brown. 0. J. Goodyear & Co.—1".
And that the plank crosswalk on the Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Awaj.
INSURANCE.
The large number of batteries de- again. Then he embarrassed me exceedsouth side of Washington across 1st be To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag
repaired.
netic. full of life, nerve and vipor, take No-To- tached to an army corps—more than ingly by presenting me with two of his
Also plow out gutter on 3rd from Bac, the wonder-worker, that makes weal; men four guns to 1,000 infantry and cav- wives. Each was more than six feet in
strong. All druggists, 50c or SI. Cure guaran- alry—is not the only indication that height and black as the ace of spades. I When Baby »—sick, we gave her Castoria.
Washington, south.
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
declined his royal offer, although he de- When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
Respectfully submitted,
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York the French place great reliance upon clared the wives would not be missed. "
Igent tor the following Firat Class Companies
F. M. Hamilton,
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
their artillery. The batteries as they
representing over twenty-eight Million
John Koch,
Dollars Assets, issues policies at
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria
marched past presented an admira- —New York Commercial.
the lowestiateB
Pullinan
Cars.
Frank Vandawarker,
ble
appearance.
The
old
maxim
oi
Geo Spathelf, Jr.,
As a railroad train was swinging "spit and polish" was not as miThe Business Man
H. P. Danforth,
around a sharp curve a passenger, in the nutely carried out as is the case with who neglects his business often finds
.•Etna of Hartford
$9,192,644.00
Geo. W. Sweet,
sleeping car was thrown against the in- the batteries of the United States regu- himself in a bad condition. Just so
1
Franklin of Phila
3,118,713,00
Committee on Sidewalks.
Pain
has
no
show
with
Dr,
Miles
Pain
Pills
side window of the stateroom so vio-lar army. The steel harues and collar with you, if you neglect that cold.
Adopted as.follows:
Germania of N. Y
2,700,729.00
lently
that
his
elbow
went
through
the
Why
not
get
rid
of
it?
It
is
very
simple
chains were in some instances not as
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, Koch,
WITH THREADS OF METAL. German-American of N.Y. 4,065,968.00
Dell, Sweet, Brown, Vandawarker, glass. The Pullman conductor came bright as they might have been, noi and only costs a quarter. Did you
Rhodes, Spathelf, Danforth, Cady, promptly to the rescue, asking if he were the leather harnesses absolutely ever try Carter's Cough Cure? It will Tinsel Fabrics and t h e More Costly Bro- London Assurance, Lond'n 1,416,788.00
Michigan F . & M., Detroit 287,608.00
was hurt.
Pres. Luick—12
immaculate, but the horses are beyond cure you. Price 25 cents. Sold by H.
cades of Gold and Silver.
N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y. 2,596,679.00
Nays—None.
"No, I'm not," answTered the passen- criticism, and everything pertaining tc J. Brown.
Tinsel
fabrics
are
the
lower
priced
of
On motion the Council adjourned.
ger good naturedly, "hut the Pullman each piece and each caisson is thoroughNational,
Hartford
1,774,505.00
the cloths into which gold or silver
THE NEW APHRODITE.
GLEN V. MILLS,
company's dividends wilif be cut down ly serviceable and businesslike.—New
Phenix,N.Y
3,759,036.00
threads
have
been
woven.
In
tinsel
fabCity Clerk.
this year by the price of one pane. I York Tribune.
Out of the deep sea stream.
rics the gold threads are of brass or copsuppose the stockholders can stand it,
Into the light and the air,
per, gilded, and the silver threads are •^•Spacial attention given to the insnranae 0
Eose like a gracious dream
though."
The Most Costly Fruits.
of white metal. These threads of metal, iwelllngu, schools, churcnes and public building*
COUNCIL CHAMBER, (
Venus, the fair
"The Pullman stockholders won't
Hothouse grapes are the costliest of
Ann Arbor, November loth, 1897. J
originally fine wire, are rolled flat and terms of three and five veare
Hem- much of sorrow and rue.
have to," said the conductor. "Itcomes fruits. They are never less than 75
Regular session.
burnished, and they glisten in the fabric
How
much
of
joy
and
peace,
out oi the X., Y. and Z. Railroad com- cents a pound, and when they are most
Called to order by Pres. Luick.
•wherever the pattern brings them to the
Sprang
that
day
from
the
blue
pany, to whose train we are attached. costly, in February and March, they
Roll called. Quorum present.
surface. Tinsel fabrics are made about g B. NORR1S
Waters of Greece!
Absent Aid. Koch. Dell, Sweet, I shall make out a damage slip, the sell for $9 a pound, sometimes going as
three-fourths of a yard in width, and
OH.
from
a
Cyclad's
verge
ATTORNEY AT L A W .
€oon. Cady.
train conductor will certify it, the re- high as $ 10 a pound. At prices ranging
they sell at 75 cents to $2.50 a yard.
Or swift galley's prow to have seen
PETITIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS.
pairs will be made at the end of the up to $2 a pound there is a ready sale
Her, the world's wonder, emerge,
They come in various colors, and many Does a general law collection and conveyano
g business. A moderate share of your patENGINEER'S KINTH ESTIMATE.
route, and the railroad company will for them. At the higher prices they are
Veiled In the sheen
of them are beautiful and artistic in de- nronage
respectfully solicited. Uftice 16 E
LATERAL SEWKK DISTRICT NO. 6.
foot the bill. There's mighty little, I sold almost exclusively for the use of insign.
Some
are
copies
of
old
Venetian
Huron
Street, upstairs.
Of her glorious sea dripping locks,
796 ft. 4 in. pipe at 5c per ft
$ 39 80 tell you, except ordinary wear and tear, valids. There is a sale for all that are
Buoyant
of
limb
and
as
bright
tapestries. Tinsel fabrics are used for
1,942 ft. 8 in. pipe at lie per ft
213 02
that the railroad company doesn't pay produced, but the production is great,
As the sole star that leads out the flocks church and for theatrical purposes and
285 ft. excavation and back filling at
Of the shepherdess Night!
12cper ft
33 60 for. If there is a scratch on the side of and the vines may die from exhaustion
sometimes for gowns and for decorative
1,873 ft. excavation and back tilling at
But what avails it to sigh
23c per ft
430 79 this car at the end of a run, the X., Y. after a single season of forcing.
purposes.
584 ft. excavation and back filling at
For a glimpse of that day withdrawn?
and Z. pays for it, not the Pullman
The next most costly fruit is the hotNO. 4 W. WASHINGTON ST.
The costlier fabrics, with interwoven
ale per ft
-181 :>5 company. —New York Tribune.
Not for long in the sky
house peach. Hothouse peaches sell in
4 manholes at $25.00 each
100 00
Stays the fair dawn.
metal
threads,
are
called
gold
and
sil3 flush tanks a t $54.00 each
162 00
February at $2.50 each. They are used
ver brocades. In these the gold threads HOUSE, SIGN, QPAMENAL AND FRESCO PAIBTBR,
3 tamphole at S5.O0 each
JS 00
Ours the nobler lot.
Anyone who surfers from that ter- mainly by invalids, but such peaches
are of silver, gold plated, and the silver gilding, calcimininir, glazing and paper hand
Under
the
broad
noontide,
Total estimate...
$1,176 16 rible plague. Itching Piles, will ap- are also often sold for gifts. They are
Gazing, to falter not,
threads are of pure silver; the body of ing. All work is done in the best style ang
Loss 10 per cent per contract
117 61 preciate the immediate relief and per- presented asflowersor as bonbons would
Till from the wide
the fabric is of silk. The brocades are all warranted to give satisfaction.
Amount due contractor
$1,058 55 manent cure that comes through the be. Three or four peaches are packed in
beautiful, and manytof them are exOcean
of
life
we
behold.
use of Doan's Ointment. It never cotton and set off with a few peach
Geo. F. Key,
Rising in splendor and might,
ceedingly so. These fabrics are made
.
leaves in a handsome box. Hothouse
Fairer than Venus of old,
City Engineer. fails.
about
five-eighths of a yard in width,
Calmer than Night,
peaches run down to about 60 cents each
Aid. Brown moved to suspend Rule
and they sell at various prices up to $25
Proinfiient Capitalist Dead.
21 for this session.
Purer than Dawn or the blue
and sometimes as high as $50 a yard.
St. Johns, Mich., N o v . 16.—Robert M. in April and May, when we begin tc
Adopted as follows:
Depths of ether untrod,
Steele, t h e well known capitalist a n d get the first of the peaches from the
The costliest of these fabrics are very
Nature,
the
only,
the
true
CURES
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton. Gross- railroad promoter, died a t h i s home here south.—New York Sim.
rarely imported into this country, broDaughter
of
God.
man, Brown, Vandawarkbr, Rhodes, aged 65. Mr. Steele w a s t h e father of
No. 1 Fever, Congestion
cades
at
$10
and
$13
a
yard
being
about
—W.
P.
Trent
in
Dial.
An
Explanatory
Hint.
Spathelf, Soule, Danforth, Pres. Luick S t a t e T r e a s u r e r George A. Steele a n d
the highest priced used here. If more No. 2 Worms.
. —10.
"Why," asked Pat as he came hicw a s considered one of t h e wealthiest
elaborate fabrics are required, they are No. 3 Infants' Diseases.
In
the
northern
parts
of
China
there
men
in
central
Michigan
until
t
w
o
years
coughing
into
the
Quippery,
"is
the
Nays—None.
usually imported to order. The finer
are
many
villages
which
are
almost
deago,
when
his
affairs
became
involved
humble goat always held up as the simAid. Brown moved that the bill of
No. 4 Diarrhea.
Schneider Bros, for 81,058.55 be allow- and he w a s forced to m a k e a n assign- ile for intoxication—for instance, 'full serted in winter, the inhabitants going fabrics, with metal threads, are made
'No.
7 Coughs & Colds.
in
France,
the
commoner
kinds
in
Germent.
south, where they live by begging
ed and a warrant ordered drawn for
as a goat?' "
many.
They
form
regular
guilds
and
literally
INo.
9
Headache.
the same.
"I cannot guess," answered Tim,
Cats and Fish.
Adopted as follows:
Gold and silver brocades are here No. 10 Dyspepsia, Indigestion.
"unless"—and he paused meditatively compel shopkeepers to help them by
A
sea
captain
tells
of
his
sailing
in
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, Grosslooked at Pat as if he expected an threatening to cause a riot in front of used almost exclusively for church pur- No. 1 1 Delayed Periods.
man, Brown, Vandawarker, Rhodes, southern seas where flying fish abound. and
their stores, which Chinese merchants poses and chiefly for vestments. They
Spathelf, Soule, Danforth, Pres. Luick They would sometimes in their flight invitation—"unless it is because he is abhor.
are imported in red, violet and green No. 12 Leuchorrea.
always
ready
to
throw
a
horn
into
anyin
the
night
come
aboard
the
ship
and
—10.
and also in black with silver threads, No. 13 Croup.
body.
"—Pittsburg
News.
drop
to
the
deck.
He
had
three
cats
Nays—None.
H a v e y o u C a t a r r h T a i n t ?—Here's
strong evidence of the quickness ;mcl sureness the black and silver being for mourning. No. 14 Skin Diseases.
A petition signed by Carl Boehn and that, though they were lying asleep
of that wonderful remedy, Dr. Agnew's Oa- Gold and silver brocades are also used
All
animals,
domestic
ones
included,
three others asking for a sidewalk on below, would hear the sound whenever
th irral Powder: '"For years I was a victim of
No. 15 Rheumatism.
rhroulc Catarrh—tried many remedies, bu< to a limited extent for decorative purFountain st. was read and referred to a fish struck the deck and would rush become restless before a storm. Oats no
No. 19 Catarrh.
cure
was
effeoted
until
I
had
procured
and
the Sidewalk Committee.
up to get it. They distinguished this and dogs scratch and move about, while used T>r. Agoew's Catharrhal Powder. First poses.
Such fabrics aud' gold embroidery, No. 27 Kidney Diseases.
A petition signed by Frank Korzuck from all other sounds. The crew tried their fur looks less bright and glossy application rave me instant relief, and in an
short while 1 was absolutely our- often of the costliest description, are far
and 21 others asking for filling a hole to'imitate it in various ways, but could than usual. It is always a sure sign cf incrediblv
No. 34 Sore Throat.
lleanly, Dundee. N. V. Sold by
on Fetch st. was read and referred to not deceive the cats.
rain when horses and cattle scratch el."—.lames
more commonly used in Europe than No. 77 Grip & Hay Fever.
II. J. Uroivn and J. J. Goodyear & Co.—14.
the Street Committee.
their necks and sniff the air.
here, both for church and for military
Dr, Humphreys' Homeopathic Manual Of
purposes.—New York Sun.
A petition signed by C. A. Buehlow
Diseases at your Druggists or Mailed Free.
Sold bv druggists, or sent on receipt ot• 2oc>..
and five others asking for a crosswalk
The
eysight
is
very
often
injured
for
Children Cry fo?
on Felch across Miner was read and
NEURALGIA cured by Dr. Miles' PAIN SOrts or$l. Humphreys'Mod. Co., for. William
life by tight lacing.
PILLS. "One cent a dose. At all druggists. ami Jolm Sts., New York.
referred to the Sidewalk Committee.
Pitcher's Castoria.
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UNIVERSITY NOTES.

SLOO

Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

Negotatious are on foot for an oraMrs. Alice L. Haven's condition i
torical contest between Michigan and
somewhat better ai present
,
Kauuey C. Scott Jeit Tuesday fcr Pennsylvania universities.
Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands.
Dr. Clarence S. Berry, dent '88, died
Pied Gae&ie is now clerking in L. L. in Milwaukee. Nov. 10, aged 3] \eirs.
He leaves a widow and two children.
Jauues & Co 's clotniug stora.
A University Whist Club is talked
C. F. Lutz, of N. Main s t , is about
agaio after his severe actaok of illaess. of, to be organized from the 200 good
Rev. Mr. Dodge, of Saline, spoke at players who are connected with that inthe Salvation .Army hall Wednesday stitution.
The receipts at the University hospievening.
tals during October were $2,500, which
Prof. W. S. Ferry is reported as be- is considerably larger than they ever
ing somewhat better, but still a very were before.
sick man.
A pronouncing contest takes place
Dr. A. C. Nichols has so far recov- this evening in University hall between
ered from his recent illness as to be 20 picked men from the law and literAbsolutely Pure
albe to be at his office again.
ary departments.
E. Bauuianu, publisher of the LansThe Xi Psi Phi fraternity gave the
ing Scaats Zeitung, called ou news- first of its series of dancing parties at
ROYAL BAKINO POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
paper freuds in the city Tuesday.
j Granger's academy Friday evening. It
Harry C. Bonham, formerly with B. was a great success.
P. Watts, is now employed m the repair
LOCAL BREVITIES.
C F. Watkins, Michigan's well known
department of Holler's jewelry store.
baseball coach, is on the list of olaimed
Captain Granger and Sergeant Sea- players tor Van Derbeck's team in the Some of the motormen on the street
railway had ratber an uncomfortable Which for nearly C4 years has chronicled the doings of the people
bolt will take part in an entertainment Western League for 1898.
time of it WerlDes'lay night. A generato be given by Co B, of Adiian, soon.
The first of the monthly at homes to tor
at the electric light works got out of Washtenaw County in a fair and impartial manner. Which gives
Mr. and Mrs. George J. Klager, who be given by the Woman's League, will
Saturday of This Week, Kov. 20were recently married in Saline, have be held at the Woman's Building from of order at 3 :30 in the afternoon and
the cars stopped running there and then the
taken up their residence at 809 E. 3 to c o'clock tomorrow afternoon.
and did not again move until 9 a. in.
Washington et.
Charles H. Towle, lit '92 and law I yesterday. Men worked all night at the
L. H. Stone, of Kalamazoo, '94, who was well known while in col-| power house to repair the machine and
A Beautiful Chrysanthemum in hasMrs.
been the guest of her daughter Mrs. lege here, is now instructor in Roman motormeu slept ou their cars wherever
bloom with every dollar purchase or C. M. Stone, at 416 S. Fifth ave., for Law and the Language of Law at Illi- they bad been left standing.
a few days this week.
over.
nois College of Law, Chicago.
Frederick VVarde, the Shakespearean
Dr. Anita Newcomb McGee, of
Prof. Graham Taylor, of Chicago, actor and scholar, gave an interesting
Washington, D. C , was the guest of will begin the S. C. A. series of lectures
at University hall yesterday
Mrs. J. T. Sunderland Friday and on social topics Saturday evening in address
afternoon undei the auspices of the
Saturday of last week.
Newberry hall. His subject will be Oratorical Association. He spoke of the
Mrs. Eliza A. Clark, of Oil City, "Social Aspects of Personal Progress." origin of the drama as a monologue in
For the children.
Palmer Cox's Penn.. is the guest of her niece, Mrs. It is stated that 16,000 peopie wit- Greece and traced its growth to the
Taylor, of Church St., and will nessed the Michigan-Minnesota football present. The future of the drama, he and devotes its especial attention to news interesting to the whole
entire series of Brownie Books Fred
remain for some weeks.
at Detroit Saturday. Of course said, rested entirely with the people,
given away. There are 12 different Mrs. Carbaugb, who has been visit- game
Michigan won, and the boys brought not with the actors, as the latter were county. That is the reason it has such a large farm list.
books in the series, one of which ng her parennts Mr. and Mrs. J. T. back $1,700 for the benefit of the Ath- bound to cater to the tastes of the former.
It is the best newspaper in Washtenaw. Those who take it,
you get with every 50 cents you Swathel, returned to her home in Chat- |6tic Association funds.
:anooga,
Tenn.,
Tuesday
morning.
The dynamos and engines of the new
purchase.
Wall Paper, Paints, Oils and Varn- keep on taking it.
Mrs. E. E. Walters and daughter Ma- University electiro lighting plant were
bel, who have been the guests of her given their first trial Wednesday before hises at lowest prices at
C. H. MAJOR &CO.'S,
The subscription price is $1 per year, but as an inducement
sister, Mrs. F, H. White, have retarnod :he board of regents and the test proved
37tf
203 E. Washington st.
them entirely satisfactory. The entire
;o their home in Minneapolis, Minn.
to new subscribers and old ones who will pay up their arrearages
Tremendous Lowering
Kev. E. D. Kelly officiated at S t system will probably be in full operaLATE COUNTY ITEMS.
tion
oarly
next
week.
John's church, Ypsilanti, Sunday
and one year in advance we will give it from now until Jan. 1, 1899,
of Prices
morning, and Rev. Frank Kennedy took
The Graduate club held its first meetG. R. Johnson & Sons, of Ypsilanti,
ing of the year at the residence of purchased §1,100 worth of turkeys on for $1.00.
in Every Department, Fr. Kelly's duty at St. Thomas' church. Major
and Mrs. Harrison Soule on Fri- Tuesday. Thanksgiving is near at
Thos. S. James, of Dexter, Washtenaw county agent for the Bnffington day evening. There was a fairly large hand.
Star Automatic Acetyline Gas Gener- attendance in spite of the bad weather
Samuel P. Bray, of Pittsfield, died at
and many other social events. Dr.
A great day for the old and the ating Co., was in the oity Monday in Max
his home in that township, on Tuesday
Winkler
read
a
paper
on
the
the interest of his company.
young,
"Goethe's Faust." The next meeting night, from the result of a paralytic
David Henning is now at the Hotel will be at the home of Prof. Dean C. stroke.
Palomareo. Pomona, Cal. He has a Worcester, when the professor will
Two Saline men who drank too much
THIS WEEK SATURDAY.
3ne
fruit farm there, and some of the lecture on "The Philippine Islands." Ypsilanti mineral water Tuesday night,
!
ruit finds its way into Ann Arbor and
mistook their road home and ran into
In an article which Prof. F. W. Kel-th« water works excavation on Congress
offered for sale in our stores.
has prepared on state universities St., near the Normal Park addition.
E. C. Goddard and E. E. Calkins, sey
and cburch colleges, to be published in The buggy was badly brokeD, but tlffe
president and secretary of the county the
Atlantio Monthly, he states that horses were got out of the trench uninSunday school association, Rev. W. L. last yenr
thare were 20,000 students in jured.
Tedrow, Prof. E. A. Lyman, Miss Hat- state
and that So per cent
tie. Crippen and Miss Blanche Wood were universities,
In November, 1898, Clark Chamberaffiliated with some churoh.
attended the 37tb annoal convention of Seventeen
lain, of Ypsilanti, was arrested at the
of
these
have
more
Presbyhe Miohigan State Sunday School
students than go to the entire instance of J. H. Miller, oharged with
Assciation held in Port Huron Tuesday, terian
37
Presbyterian
colleges. The U. of stealing $30 from the latter's store.
Wednesday and yesterday.
M. has more Presbyterians than Prinue- Chamberlain was acquitted by a jury in
Note Heads,
Envelopes,
tou, which is the largest college of that justice court, and now Chamberlain,
OBDEK YOUR COAL OF
through
his
father
L.
R.
Chamberlain,
B. P. O. ELKS' RITUAL.
denomination.
Letter Heads, * Business Cards,
has entered suit against Miller for
I OFFICE: Jl W.Washington St.. 'Phone No.
Hon.
J.
M.
B.
Sill,
ex-U.
S.
minister
slander.
The
New
Short
Form
to
Be
ExemYARDS: M. C. E. R., 'Phone No. 51.
to Korea, has written Treasurer Soule,
Bill Heads,
Visiting Cards.
plified in Grand Rapids.
James T. Hallock, a York township
that he has sent a set of figures, taken
farmer,
admits
that
be
is
a
natural
Daisy Lodge of Elks, at Grand Rap- from Korean temples, to the university
Statements,
ids, is making preparations for the en- museum. They are abont 14 inohes born tramp and that at times he gets
fairly
hungry
for
a
trip
He
has
a
nice
tertainment of the state lodges in that high and represent a Buddhist priest
We print them in the neatest manner and at lowest prices.
ity Deo. 15 and IP. Every lodge in and his attendants accompanied by a home and a wife and several children.
the state will be represented and aside monkey, a fox, a pig, sheep and a When he was but two years old he
from the routine business it is proposed horse, on tneir way from Korea to Cey-started out for Ann Arbor and was
to have some social features that will lon to bring back copies of the sacred caught just the other side of town. He
make the meeting memorable.
books. The figutes are said to be very has traveled all over the country; has
At the last session of the grand lodge unique and have never befoie been been to Brazil on a whaler, and knows
of the order of Elks a committee was allowed to be sent out of Korea. He all about life in the diamond mines.
Wedding and Party Invitations,
appointed, with George R. Perry, of has also sent a case containing Korean He is resting up at home just now.
Grand Rapids, as chairman, to revise ziggies, or packing frames, on which
Blank Books,
the ritual. The committee has com-Koiean pack coolies carry their enorA Reliable Students' Directory.
pleted its task and the first work uuder mous loads.
Glen V. Mills has commenced work
Emfoalmer and
Programs and Circulars,
the new ritual will he exemplified in
! on a directory of the students of the
ATHENS
THEATER
ATTRACTIONS
I University of Michigan. Mr. jdills'
Funeral Director. Daisy lodge on the above dates. The
Posters and Hand Bills,
new ritual is shorter than the old and
record as a publisher in Ann Arbor will
"The Prisoner of Zenda.
Wood, Cloth and Metallic Caskets. the work is changed in several respects.
at last insure the business men reliable
Receipt and Order Books.
The announcemet that "The Prisoner information on this subject. A comCalls attended day or night.
of Zenda" will come to the Athens plete personal oanvasswill be made and
Poultry Wanted.
No. 8 £ . Liberty St.
Theater, this city, on Tuesday Nov. 23,
We make all kinds and can suit the most fastidious.
Johnson Bios., of Ypsilauti, will pay will no doubt bring good cheer to the the work issued from time to time durResidence, 75 S. 4th Ave,
the highest market price for all kinds many admirers of Anthony Hope's ro- ing the college yeai. The work will
not be a "free advertising medium,"
Phone 129.
ANN ARBOR, MICH. of good poultry. Word can be left with
story of that name. That the but will be published the same as Mr.
C. Brenner, at livery barn, or with Wil- mantic
will be first olass in every Mills' legular books and sold for as low
liam Walsh, Ann Arbor, Mich.
It production
particular is evidenced by the fact that a rate as possible. Expense will be
the company, headed by Howard Gould, secondary to reliability.
Free to Our Readers.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Our readeis will be pleased to learn
that the eminent physician and scienBLADDER TROUBLES,
Office with Prosecuting Attorney, in tist, Dr. Kilmer, after years of research
and study, has discovered and given to
Court Honset Ann Arbor. Mich.
The bladder was created for one purthe world a most remarkable remedy,
pose, namely, a receptacle for the urine
known as Swamp-Root, for the cure of
and as such it is not liable to any form of
kidney and bladder troubles; the gendisease except by one of two ways.
erous offer to send a bottle free that all
The first way is from imperfect action
may test its wonderful merits without
of the kidneys. The second way is
AND
from careless local treatment of other
expense, is in itself sufficient to give the
diseases.
public oonn'dence and a desire to obtain
Housefurnishing Goods. it. Swamp-Root has an established
SAMPLE SENT FREE.
that because we print a newspaper that we do not do Job Work.
Unhealthy urine from unhealthy
reputation as the most successful remKidneys is the chief cause of bladder
We are opening new
edy, and is receiving the hearty entroubles. It is comforting to know
dorsement of all up-to-date physicians,
Lamps and Globes,
ttiat Dr.Kilmer's Swamp-Root fulfills
hospitals and homes. If our men and
every wish in quickly curing bladder
Fancy China Plates,
women readers afe in need of a mediand urinary troubles. It corrects
ciue of this kind no time should be lost
frequent calls, inability to hold urine We have a good Job Printing plant and are prepared to take
Oat Meal Dishes,
in sending their name and address to Anthony Hope Hawkins, author of '"The and scalding or stinging pain in passing
Prisoner of Zenda."
Cups and Saucers, Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.,
it, or bad effects following use of liquor,
in,
for
the
most part, the same that wine or beer, and overcomes that un- care of all work that comes our way promptly.
and receive a sample bottle and pamphachieved such signal success through pleasant necessity of being compelled
Sugar and Creamers,
let, both sent absolutely free by mail. the
country last season. Dr. Daniel to get up many times during the night
The regular sizes may be obtained at the Frohman
Salad Dishes, Trays, Etc.,
too wise and conservative a to urinate. The mild and extraordrug stores. When writing please say manager is
to allow a good property to dinary effect of Dr. Kilmer's SwampDinner and Chamber Sets, you
read this liberal offer in the Argus. degenerate by bad treatment, and one Root is soon realized. It stands the
highest for its wonderful cures of the
White Granite Wash Bowls, Etc. Another Case of False Pretenses. may readily opine that the company most distressing cases. If you need
has been selected with care for the pres- a medicine you should have the best. get our prices, see our samples and then leave us your order.
Another case of obtaining money ent revival of this remarkable play.
Pitchers, Slop Jars,
At Druggists fifty cents and one dolunder false pretenses came up in Juslar. You may have a sample bottle
Nickel Plated Tea and tine Pond's court yesterday when Wm.
and pamphlet, both sent free by mail.
"Secret Service."
F. Stiegelmaier, was taken into court
Coffee Pots and
Mention tbe Ann Arbor Argus and
One of the greatest love stories ever send
charged with borrowing $500 from
your address to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Tea Kettles, Stoddard Twitchell, giving as security written will be enacted at the Athens Binghamton,
N. Y. The proprietors
Theater,
Saturday
evening,
Nov.
27,
of thin paper guarantee the genuinea mortgage on a house which already
carried a foOO mortgage, piomising, when William Gillette's "Seoret Ser- ness of this offer.
Granite Ironware,
however, to free the property of the vice" will be presented. Numerous
Chamber Pails. prior mortgage. This the complain- exciting incidents occur during the
To Cure Constipation forever*
Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 25c.
ant says, was not done, there being play, which is one of the best on the If Take
C.
C.
C. fail to cure, druggists refund money,
Bargains on 5 and 10c Counters now three mortgages on the property. road this season. The company which
BEflKES fir niNQflY, PROPS.
presents
the
play
is
one
of
Charles
The hearing comes off today.
Frohman'8 best, and that alone is suffiWANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.
Floor paints, warranted to dry over cient guarantee of the excellence of the
Ann Arbor.
AND LAND FOR SALE—Known as 125 N. Main St.,
play. All the original scenery and H OUSE
night, in all colnrs, at
the Zerah Pulcipher place on Broadway,
Fifth
ward,
Ann
Arbor.
Frame
house
and
C. H. MAJOR & CO.S, effects are to be used in the production barn, good well, grape vines, etc. A bargain.
OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSE.
ANN AKBOK.
37tf
2 03 E. Washington st. of the play.
Milo 8. Pulciptier.
, 45tf

3d Annual

SALE.

4Oth Anniversary
Thanksgiving
Sale,

From NowUntil January 1, 1899

POWDER

What Can You Get for This?
Why!

The

Arbor Argus

NeWs-

BROWNIE
BOOKS

More
More Reliable

THE A O ARBOR, ARGUS

JOB PRINTiNC

KOAL

Do You Want

MUSIC STORE

Do You Want

Enoch Dieterle

W. H. MURRAY

Book and Pamphlet Work
DONE AT LIVING RATES.

Lamps, China

DO NOT IMAGINE

THAT IS A MISTAKE.

GIVE US A CALL,

s

ADAMS' BAZAAR

